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Garden Tools
and Requisites.

THE SHAMROCKS A SAD FATE GREAT BRITAIN LABOR WORLD.ІЙ

New Hats■
v. ■

Sent Off Today Over a Course 
ol Forty Miles.

Would Welcome Joint Action 
With United States.

Expert Swimmer and Life 
Saver Was Drowned,

Great Strike on the State Rail
ways of Australia. We are showing some new 

styles in Soft Hats, including 
the LATEST NEW YORK 
SHAPE,

TROWELS, .
RAKES, - -
PRONG HOBS,
SPADES, - .
SHOVELS, .
WSBDER8,
HOBS, - -
CULTIVATORS,
SPADING FORKS,
SOUFFLE HOES,

lAdie»’ Garden Set 50c. to $1.60 each. Children's Garden Seta. 
Wheelbarrows at $2.00, $3.75, $4.50, $10.00 each. Watering Cana at 20o 
to $1.00 each. English Flower Gathering Scissors. Grass Shears. Prun
ing Shears. Wire Netting. Syringes.

tOo. each 
900. each 
40c. MOh 
SSO. SACK 
♦So. eeoli 
ISO. ostoh 
30c. esush 
a So. each 
7 Be. each 
30c. eeeh

■ ■ \

The Hew Boat Bears Herself Well 
and Shows Fine Sailing 

Qualities.

To Defeat tile Designs of Russia In 
Manchuria, to Which China 

is Yielding.

While Trying to Reecue His Own 
Son In Six Feet of 

Water.

Thousands to Go Out in Pennsyl
vania — A Finish Fight ht 

Chicago.

“The Lynn."GOUROCK, May 9,—The two Sham
rocks were sent oft this morning over 
a racing course of forty miles, start
ing from Gourock around marks at 
Powder Buoy, Hunters Quay and 
Skelmorlle. The wind blew about 
8 knots and was strengthening. The 
start, which was Informal, took place 
at 10.80. Both yachts carried club top
sails. Shamrock I led, wide to wind
ward of the cup challenger and ahead. 
Before a mile was covered, however, 
the challenger had worked to wind
ward and had drawn level with the 
other boat. Capt. Wrlnge then eased 
Shamrock III with the object of giv
ing the boats an even start on the long 
run to leeward from Powder Buoy, 
which was turned as follows î

Shamrock HI, 10.48.45.
Shamrock I, 10.42.68.

NEW YORK, May 9,—Patrolman J. 
8. Howard, the winner of a score of 
medals for rescues and expert swim
ming, was drowned In six feet of water 
in the Bronx mills, off the north end 
of Randall's Island yesterday with his 
four year old son, George. Howard 
took his two sons, George and James, 
boyes of 8 and 4,
The swell from a

LONDON, May 9.—The dally papers 
this morning warmly welcome the pros
pect of the United States Initiating 
Joint action with Great Britain and 
Japan against the designs of Russia In 
Manchuria. They believe that such 
concerted action would induce Russia 
to beat a prudent retreat.

The Standard says: "The only fault 
that can be found with the diplomacy 
of the United States in the far east 
has been its caution and reluctance to 
operate wih the European powers. Now, 
however, that Russia has dropped the 
mask Washington’s forbearance is ex
hausted and if the United States has 
the will It has the power to enforce its 
views on the sanctity of treaties."

"The Morning Post thinks It would 
be prudent to wait until President 
Roosevelt has made his decision known 
and comments upon the momentous 
effects of such a disturbance of the 
balance of power In the far east, as 
the Intervention of the United States 
would involve.

LONDON. May 9.-The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times says the situation 
In regard to Manchuria Is not Improv
ing. China already is yielding. She Is 
afraid to open new treaty ports and she 
has instructed her treaty commission
ers not to discuss the proposed openings 
with the American commissioners be- 

But to the 
American and other ministers interest
ed, continues the correspondent, China 
protests that she never intended to 
open new ports and that her action has 
.been Influenced by Russian 
The weakness of ,the Chinese foreign 
office is distressing.

In the meantime, the Times 
pondent says In conclusion, and pend
ing the arrival of M. Lessar, the Rus
sian minister, Russia Is preparing for 
all contingencies. She is stopping sup
plies of coal and foodstuffs in a degree 
that Is exciting great attention.

""тни FIRE ALARM.

MELBOURNE, May 8.—The govern
ment has arranged for a limited paa- 
aenger service, but freight traffic is en
tirely suspended. Over 3,000 miles of 
railway are affected by the strike. A 
prolonged stoppage of traffic would par
alyse trade and cause untold distress 
in the country districts. Public meet
ings are being organized and special 
prayers are being offered in the 
churches. It is alleged that the strik
ers have been promised financial aid 
from English and American trades 
ions. The government has called a 
special session of parliament which will 
meet next Wednesday when it Is ex
pected that the government's action 
will be upheld.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. May 8.-A1I of the 
un.*n bricklayers In western Pennsyl
vania affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor, will quit work at 
noon tomorrow. The entire trouble is 
on account of unionism. Fully 60,000 
men will be Idle unless a settlement is 
affected and all construction work In 
Pennsylvania will be stopped, 
was decided tonight at a mass meeting 
of the brick layers and the stone
masons. .

NEW YORK, May 8.—An appeal haa 
been made to Secretary of the Treas
ury Shaw by the owners of steamboats 
affected by the present strike of mar
ine engineers asking his aid In seeking 
to revoke the licenses of the striking 
engineers. The owners point out that 
the federal government licenses the 
men and compels the owners to employ 
none but licensed men. In view of this 
they ask that the government Inter
vene.

This is one of the smartest 
of the new shapes. It is first 
shown by us.

і ratrtng on East river, 
•bnd steamer rolled 

the craft on Itq aide and little George 
fell out. The father sprang from his 
seat to catch him and the boat was 
overturned.

Howard saw James bobbing about 
on the water within arm’s reach. .He 
Seized him and told him to hang to 
the boat. James did. with all his 
strength. Then Howard dived to the 
bottom for the other son, who had 
gone down. He reappeared and went 
down again. The third time he did not 
come up. The second son was rescued 
and half an hour later the body of the 
drowned lad was found under the boat.

Policeman Howard’s body had been 
caught and held fast by the weeds at 
the bottom of the river.

Anderson’s,W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Agents for A. G. Spalding & Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Goode.
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Hammocks.titigS.f Boot and Shoo
REPAIRING.THE DEATH ROLLMake preparations “for the good 

old summer time.”
Our windows are fitted with bright, 

new patterns.
Our hammocks are the reliable kind. 

••Palmer’s Perfection.’
Each one tested to hold 800 lbs.
Our stock this year Is larger and bet

ter than ever.

Prof. Hartman Asphyxiated — 
O’Leary, Soldier and Journallii
BERLIN, May 9,—Former Consul 

General Koeer, who for many years 
represented Germany In New York, 
died yesterday. He recently filled the 
post of chief of the emigration bureau 
of the colonial society and waa mainly 
responsible for the large German emi
gration to Brasil.

GOLDEN, Colo., May 9.—Robert M. 
Hartman, professor of chemistry In the 
Colorado school of mines, Is dead, and 
C. Darwin Test, an Instructor In the 
same branch. Is seriously ill from as
phyxiation by fumes of hydro-sulphite 
in the laboratory while they were en
deavoring to repair the machinery by 
which the acid Is made.

DALLAS, Tex.. May 9.—Postmaster 
William L. O’Leary, soldier and news
paper roan, died here last night. He 
served with Custer’s cavalry In many 
Indian fights and later was connected 
with the Dallas and Galveston News 
and Texas Siftings.

Remember, we are practical shoe
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our oaro will be done in firabeh* 
manner.

We don’t cobbh

Thla

THE BOSTON STEAMER SERVICE.

(Portland Press.)
Calvin W. Austin, general manager 

of the Eastern Steamship 
was In the city yesterday 
the property of the company In this 
city. While here he made his quarters 
at the Lafayette hotel. It Is said on 
good authority that there is prospect 
of seeing another boat oh the Boston 
and St. John route, a companion to th* 
new steamer Calvin Austin recently 
put Into commission. When the con
tract was signed for the construction 
of the Calvin Austin it was specified 
that if the company desired to build 
another boat of similar design It should 
be constructed by the same shipbuild
ing company.

St. John, N. B., hears that such is to 
be the case, and that the boat'la to 
be run in connection with the Calvin 
W. Austin, between St. John and Bos
ton, direct, giving a magnificent ser
vice between the two points.

It Is practically certain that the Cal
vin W. Austin will take the place of 
the Bay State on the route between 
Boston and this city next winter.

It is also an assured fact that the 
steamer St Croix will run to Portland 
this summer on the St. John coastwise 
service, from Boston to this port, to 
Lubec, Eastport and to St. John. N. 
B. The steamer State of Maine wfil 
run In connection with the St. Croix 
probably giving three tripe a week.

-we repair.

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heels 
put on while you wait.

company,
InspectingPrices from 70o. to $450.

EMERSON & FISHER, ” »"
cause Russia forbids it

W. A. SINIiLAIB.menaces.

PARLOR 
FURNITURE. . .

M BBUMElf ITOMAHA, Neb., May 8.—A plan tor 
the settlement of the strike which now 
involves more than 3,000 teamsters, re
staurant MILLINERYworkers, freight package 
handlers and members of the building 
trades was reached late this afternoon 
in which Governor Mickey will be a 
prominent figure. It pro 
appointment of a comml 
men from each side to represent the 
business men’s association and the 
labor unions, who will sit with Govern
or Mickey as chairman. The commit
tee will meet in Omaha next Monday 
evening to try to reach a basis of set
tlement. The saloons were permitted 
to re-open this evening, the mayor ex
pressing the opinion that no trouble 
could now arise from such action. 
Neither side to the controversy is will
ing to state, op what grounds they will 
meet, but the opinion is generally ex
pressed that the end of the strike is in 
sight.

CHICAGO, May 9.—Peace negotia
tions between the Deering Harvester 
Co. and Its six thousand striking em
ployes have been broken off and the 
fight probably will continue to a finish. 
The men, at a final conference, pre 

their demands for official consic 
tlon. The company’s reply was a p 
tlcal refusal to take them up and 
then efforts to bring the parties togeth
er have been dropped.

vides for the We are showing an 
elegant display of all 
the latest styles in 
French, English and 
American

We have a complete stock of Parlor Suits in 
walnut and mahogany frames. FIVE-PEBOE 
PARLOR SUITE, solid walnut frames, up
holstered in velour, silk plush bands, for 
$27.00 ; upholstered in figured çlush, 
$29.00. Nothing like them has ever Ьа^ц 
offered for the money.

ttee of seven
Jamee Hunter Tells What He Think» 

of the Proposed Changes.

James Hunter of Princess street, who 
knows something about fire alarm 
systems does not agree with Thomas 
W. Robinson In regard to the proposed 
changes. Mr. Hunter says that the 
best way to Improve the fire alarm Is 
by having the system divided into a 
number of circuits, and to Introduce 
modern, strong batteries, instead of the 
old gravity batteries a present In 
use.

AM- fire alarm and telegraph com
panies are now doing away with the 
gravity batteries and are using the 
storage ones which are much more 
easily managed and which cost less to 
maintain.

The Gamewell people, Mr. Hunter 
says, have always had the preference 
in anything required by the fire de
partment in this city, and orders have 
been given to them for goods without 
tenders being asked from others. After 
the fire of 1877, the Western Union 
Telegraph Company were given the 
contract to replace the fire alarm eye- 
tem. They, an American

FATHER CORDUKE DEAD

Rev. Michael J. Corduke, C. 88. R., 
for thepast five years rector of 8t. 
Peter's church died between one aid 
two o’clock this afternoon, 
been suffering from cancer of the ton
gue for upwards of a year.

WILL REFUND DUtY.

LONDON, May 9.—In view of the 
abolition of the duty 
eminent has announced 
fund the full duty on Imported stock 
held on the evening of June SO by mill
ers and wholesale dealers, provided the 
amount of this duty reaches £26.

BURIED* TOdTyT

The funeral of the late Frank O. Al
lison will take place at three o'clock 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
25 Garden street, to St John’s (stone) 
church, where Rev. John deSoyres will 
conduct service. Interment wUl be In 
Fernhill.

At half past seven o’clock last even
ing Rev. Dr. Morrison conducted the 
funeral service of the late Mrs. Isabelle 
Campbell at the Eldon house, 
body was this morning taken to Norton 
where Interment will be made today.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Char
lotte Hamilton was held at half past 
two o’clock today from her late home, 
30 Peters street, to 8t. John’s (stone) 
church, where Rev. Dr. Raymond offici
ated. Interment was In the Church of 
England burying ground.

DEATH OF JOHN R. McGOLDRICK.

The sympathy of the citisens will go 
out to Alderman and Mrs. McGoldrlck 
in the death of their eldest son John 
Raymond McGoldrlck, which occurred 
at hie home this forenoon.

Mr. McGoldrlck, who was In his 
twenty-first year had been in rather 
delicate health for some time but 
able to be about until a few days ago.

Previous to his Illness he had been 
attending St. Joseph’s College at Mem- 
ramcook.
mother he is survived by one brother 
and three sisters.

Trimmed and Un. 
trimmed Hats, Bon
nets and Toques.

Misses' and Children's Hats Trim* 
med and Un trimmed, also a large 
assortment of Outing Hate.
CORSETS A SPECIALTY.

He had

on grain the gov- 
that It will POLICE COURT.

Two drunks. Chandler 
Edward Copeland, wanted to get away 
to their work, and as they had not 
appeared In court before they were al
lowed to go. *

Thomas Kelly, the old man who was 
arrested for making a disturbance In 
the depot a week ago waa released 
from jail and went on his way rejoic-

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.
77 KING STREET.Poland andP. A. JONES GO., Ltd., 16 «

ed

fur-

CHEAP TRIP TO JAPAN.Ing.
Chrysanthemums and joss sticks, 

paper umbrellEts and fantastic lanterns. 
Fans flapping and almond-eyed mald- 

klmonos, with chlpper- 
British offle- 

Oriental
tea house and wondrous floral gardens. 
Laughable songs and plaintive little 
love solos. Pinky Panky Poo and The 
Armorous Goldflsi
quls Imarl and the forlorn Wun Hi. 
La

Yesterday afternoon James Connors 
was Identified by one young woman 
as the man who had insulted her on 
the street a few nights ago. He was 
fined twenty dollars or thirty days In 
jail for this offence.

company,
bought their alarm boxes and strikers 
from Chantloupe of Montreal, 
of these boxes are still In use In the 
system.

Mr. Hunter states that he is prepared 
to give an estimate on the changes to 
the system if the committee will allow 
him to have the plans and specifica
tions to figure on.

In hie opinion copper wire Is 
doubtedly the best. It lasts for an in
definite time and all renewals should 
be made of It. On account of the very 
careless way In which poles and wires 
have been placed In the streets the 
wiring and construction should be as 
perfect as possible. A great many of 
the present poles might be done away 
with and all dead wires should be re
moved. This is not always done.

ens. Gaudy 
chopper music. Dashl 
ere and aristocraticFor Children Id! frfTheX DONALDSON LINE.

The popular shade in Children’s Shoes 
for the coming season will be BED. Our 
stock will be found the most complete in the 
city. Natty Little Laced and Buttoned 
Boots, and such cunning Little Slippers and

The number and registered tonnage 
of the Donaldson line steamers employ
ed In the Glasgow-St. John trade since 
Its commencement In the winter of 
1895-6 has been as follows:—

h. The cynical Mar-

dy Constance Wynne and her flirt
ing sweetheart The disguise and its 
result Next Thursday, Friday even
ings and Saturday matinee. In the 
Opera House. The Geisha. Rothesay 
College boys. Seats now selling.

Winter Season. TRY, TRY AGAIN
Cuffs, look all right and fall. Bet
ter bring men's “ duds" to us If you
Youlie2et°th^thSks'of the’mra. 
Weknow how to wash and iron fr

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
25-27 Waterloo St.

Tien. 1896-6— 6 steamers .
1896- 7—10
1897- 8—10
1898- 9-13
1899- 0—11
1900- 1—11
1901- 2—10
1902- 3—18

9,795 tons
...................19,158 ’’
...................18.966 ” #ST.PORT OP JOHN.Prices, 50c up to $1.25 26,739 “
..................24,023 -

...................23.507 “
..............80,950 ’•

»..............42,675 “

Sch. Domain, 91, Wilson, from Boston. 
^Sch. F. and B. Given, 98, Wilcox, from

Eastport.' Mayfield, 74, Merlrman, from
Coaetwlee.—Sch. Lennle and Edna, 30, 

Stewart, from Beaver Harbor; ech. Cltixcn, 
45, Woodworth, from Bear River, N. S. : ech. 
Helen M., 63, Hatfield, from Advocate Har
bor, N. S.; ech. Jessie, 17, Spicer, fro 
Harborville, N. S. ; srh. Harry Morris, 
McLean, from Quato; ech. Trilby, 31. McDor- 
mand. from Westport, N. 8.; ech. Silina, 33, 
Seely, Apple River.

Cleared.
Coast win»—Sch. Selina, Seely, for Apple 

River; sch. Trilby, McDormand, for Wex
port; ech. H. Mayfield, Merrlman, for Parrs- 
borro; sch Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco; ech. Maitland, 44; Pettis, for Wolf- 
vllle; ech. R. P. 3., 74, Hatfield, for Five 
Islande ; ech. Cltisen, 46, Woodworth, lor 
Bear River, N. 8.

I. C. R. MEN’S PAY.
The Question Will* Probably Be Set- 

tied Amicably Today.

The Management of the I. C. R. have 
very nearly had a strike on their 
hands, but the present prospects are 
that it will not take place, 
months ago many 
asked for an Inc 
delegation representing 
clerks, checkers, and others went to Ot
tawa to interview Hon. A. G. Blair. 
Proplsee were made and an answer 
was to have been received by the first 
of May.

It did not come and there were ru
mors around the depot of approaching 
trouble. However, this mornl 
Supt. Price and Supt. Jarvis came down 
from Moncton and are tod 
representatives of the emp 
hope of arranging a settle 
believed that the matter will end sat
isfactorily.

See watertiuni & Rising. SOME SUGGESTIONS.

That the suggestions of the Star do 
not pass unheeded is plainly seen to
day, for at 11 o’clock this morning men 
were employed placing stones for a 
gutter on Johnston street. A sidewalk 
has been made of cinders, and doubt
less a better light will be supplied to 
that street. Another matter th 
be appreciated needs tb be done, that 
Is the placing of a stone and iron en
closure around Winter street school. 
Something similar to that which sur
rounds the Centenary church lecture

Window
3™

Monday
Bargain!

Besides his father and

HUTCHINGS & CO. of the employes here 
pay and a 

the freight

OBSTRUCTING THE STREETS. 

The police seem
at will crease in

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DHALHBS IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

now to be on the 
lookout for persons who obstruct the 
streets by leaving vehicles standing on 
them. Robert Dixon appeared in court 
today on the charge of leaving a wagon 
In front of a fire plug on Main street 
a day or two a*o. He waa excused 
with a caution.

James Rod rick has been reported for 
having a wagon standing on Britain 
street most of the day yesterday.

LOTS OF LEGISLATION.
FREDERICTON. May 8.- During 

the present session of the legislature 
139 bills have been Introduced, of 
which 122 passed and the remainder 
were withdrawn or killed In commit
tee. Last session 123 were Introduced 
and 103 passed.________________________

о^офо<8>о^><>8>о<ї>о<8ч><®>о<$ч>^>о^>оф<>#
офо<8>о<*>офофофо<8юз><><$*><$>офо<8>^THE TEAMSTERS’ UNION.Invalid Wheel Chairs, Bto.

A delegation from the teamsters’un- 
ion will attend a meeting of the board 
of trade on Wednesday evening next 
among other matters to be discussed 

,will be the refusal of teamsters to haul 
ygoods from the weit side. William G. 
Eâtabrook of J. F. Estabrook * Son 
and B. A. Goodwin of A. L. Goodwin 
have been asked to attend the meeting 
for the purpose of supporting the 
statements they made a week ago to 
the Star.

Green Leno101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. lay meeting 
loyes In the 
ment. It IsSTREAM DRIVING.

Reports from ui» river are to the ef
fect that stream driving Is going 
ahead In good shape. There has been 
Plenty of water and quite a lot of work 
has been done. The water Is now fall- 
tag rapidly; but It Is not thought that 
there will be any serious difficulty In 
getting the drives out to the river.

THE FABIAN LEAGUE.
The Fabian League will meet In 

I*bor Hall, (Berrymelfe) nfcxt Thurs
day evening. В ben Perkins will read 
a paper on Trades Unionism, 
win be a general discussion and the 
public are cordially Invited to be pre
sent.

HAD SWALLOWED ONE. "Don’t be so selfish, Virgil,M said his 
mother. ’’Let the child play with them 
for a while.’*

"But he means to keep them always, 
mamma! Oh, yes, I know he does, 
’cause he’s just swallowed one!” waa 
the aggrieved reply.

DIED.
Оф0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0ф0<$‘0ф0ф0<§>0<$>04|

for Fly Screens, &C., 
a regular seven cent 
Leno, will be sold at

Edwin Markham has a small son re
joicing In the classic name of Virgil 
The other day the boy rushed to his 
mother and complained that a play
mate was making love to his marbles.

McGOLDRICK—In this city on the Ith Inst., 
John Raymond, eldest son of John and\ TODAY’S AUCTIONS. McGoldrlck, in the 21st year of his 

Notice of funeral herafter.At Chubb's corner this morning T. 
T. Lantalum sold at pu 
farm of 300 acres with 
barns at Grand Lake for 9400. George 
Sallentlne being the purchaser.

The customs boat house was offered 
for sale by Mr. Lantalum, but was 
withdrawn at 840.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered for sale 
the Tait property on Sheffield street. 
It was bid in by the party holding a

bile auction a 
dwelling and TOO UTi FOB OLAitlf IQATt—.

The Battle line steamer Bellaeia sail
ed from Manila this morning for Ba
tavia tor orders.

•ts John, Ns May o, 1808. SHOBM
Shoemaker can find employment 
pairing department. Apply at 
WATBRBURY A RISING, 61

AKBR WANTED —A first-class
in our re- 

to
King street.Money Saving WANTED—Immediately, one good steed 

room, unfurnished, in a somewhat central 
locality. Address M., Ш Princess street. Acts yardMrs. Capt James Barnes of Halifax 

Is seriously 111. Mrs. Barnes Is a sis
ter to R. W. Stevens of this city.

to A. 22. Hanlngton for $36.

To Builders Iin buying clothing Is worthy of your consideration; you have no Idea of 
What you can really save by buying here, unless you see the goods and 
prices. We Invite your Inspection, and will not ask you to buy unless you 
•re satisfied that you can save money by buying here.

MEN’S SUITS, all styles. Prices.......
YOUTHS’ SUITS, long pants............... ,
BOYS’ 8-PÏBCB SUITS .
BOYS’ 1-PIECE 8UIT8 . .

On Monday Only.

GASH ONLY.
ТНИ WEATHER.

Highest temperature, И; lowest tem
perature, 40; barometer at noon, 80.80 
inches;wind south, velocity 12 miles 
per hour; clear. •

Forecasts—Moderate north and east 
wind* fine; Sunday, easterly winds and

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tinder for 
Library.” will be received by the under
signed up to noon of Saturday, May Urd.

William J. Johnston of Loch Lomond 
wishes to deny emphatically that he 
was In any way connected with the 
publishing of certain facte concerning 
a dance held at John Davidson’s place 
at the head of Loch Lomond.

Some slight additions were today 
made to the new ladder truck In the 
placing of Iron caps on a number of the

COUNTRY MARKET.

There was a good display in the 
country market this morning. Veal 
was very plentiful and dropped con
siderable in price, selling from 8 to 7 
cents per pound retail. Fowl ranged 
from 80 cents to one dollar a pair. 
There was garden truck In abundance 
and of excellent quality. Beet was a 
little eailt

$8 00 to $14.00 
$ 60 to 10.00 
2.60 to 6.00

for the erection end completion of z PUBLIC
LIBRARY BUILDING. The works will In
clude Stone and Brick 
renters’ and Joiners’ work, copper work, 
painting and Biasing, heating end plumbing.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Plane
S^Gennslo street

• ».*•*.••••••*■ e ■ k. Plastering, Oar-
«• » * e 1A0 to 4.60 fine.

E. 0. Parsons,Herbert Fleet who was .Injured yes
terday by falling over the wharf Is still 
in a dangerous condition. Scarcely 
any Improvement Is noticeable and his 
recovery remains dotfbtfuL

V. J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring end Nothing, 
we ww new* ещт

and specifications may be eeen at the 
f O. Ernest Fair weather, Architect,

WALTER W. WHITE, 
Mayor.

93 and 95 Ludlow 9t,
West End

ready on one end but they were found 
to be necessary on both.Ж
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Shoes
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If you read this adver
tisement, others will read 
yours in the St. John STAR. 
Ask for the advertising 
man.

=========^^

7 Piece Dinner Sets.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR фС AC 
THIS WEEK, - - - фО./iVe

:

I

C. F. BROWN, aw .і ми, ям

VERT STRAIGHT TALK.

How British Conservatism Is Ruining 
British Trade.

(London Engineering.)
Our immense trade In hats in Canada 

Is being captured by America. A Can
adian, writing in Engineering, says:— SPECIAL COLONIStT BATE*
“A gentlemen’s furnisher and hatter wwbwmoi HilltO
told me, a few days ago, that when the TO North РмНІО OOASt ШКІ 
more fashionable young men in the Kootonoy Pointa,
town come into his shop he always 9
shows them American hats, not Eng- from ST. JOHN, N. B,
liah. Why? Because of the style. The В. O.
English felt Is better, and the hats are - AIb’ B Cl 
20 per cent cheaper, but the style is 
old fashioned." The writer of the En
gineering article is sufficiently conser
vative to prefer the English style, but 
the American hats are much more con
spicuous than the English on our 
streets; and while it is well for us to poinhf01110®11" ***“• trom *°d etàee 
have «оте of the old «tyle for those літ „м. to peleu I. COLORADO, IDAHO 
who like it, London hatters should sup- UTAH, Montana. WASHINGTON and 
ply the wants of the novelty-seekers,, CALIFORNIA.
and If they do not they wlU lose their "“** *Ш ** ** •e*e*
trade In Canada more and more. An For Full Particulars call en W. H. 0. 
American traveller picked up an Eng- MACKAY, city Ticket Agent,

Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.
D. P. A, C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

30tH, 1003,

ROS8LAND. B. O.

EELIi Г )$5650VICTORIA, B. C. VCiU«CA/i 
NEW WESTMINSTER.
SEATTLE A TACOMA 
PORTLAND, ORB.
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liah hat in the shop of which I have 
been speaking. He rubbed his hand 
over the felt, and said, "If the English 
would make that hat in the American 
styles, the firm I represent would not 
be able to stay In the business a day."
Americans are quick to see the value of 
a man, and to promote him according
ly. They are thus able to utilise the MILIDOBVILLB, dally, except
energy and enthusiasm of a youn* man =*t"rd*r “4 8"»<1*r “»«■=• *»« « •"« • 
of ability; whereas the English expect RETURNING FROM BAYSWATER at T. a. 
a man’s business capacity to depend m_ *2$* *?. Л4* P-
largely upon his length of service, and and JlJ,R^Y~<'46 *nd **° a m. sad E I 
do not give sufficient encouragement RETURNING—4. 7.Ю and 1AU a *., end 
to an able and energetic man to do his *• І,?- ™- .
best. If a young man In tbs States „££!£«».«?. L .ai ?,“iT * m > 
makes money for his firm, his salary J0HN wc0oldrickWill probably be raised, and he will be Telephone Ma. ICK* Ae"L
placed fn a position where he can make 
more money for his employers. In 
England little encouragement is given 
to an employe to do more than his 
routine work, and ability Is not only not 
rewarded but not even discovered.
English conservatism and Inertness has 
Its good side. It Is connected with the 
solidity and steadfastness of purpose m Le ROY WILLIS Praan. 
that bring the nation through trying 1
times and adverse circumstances. But 
In some cases It approaches very nearly 
to stupidity. The son of an English 
hatter came to America. He learned 
the business thoroughly, and finally 
had a factory of his own. He went НДII 11*8 
home to visit, and while there, natural
ly went through his father’s works. He 
found old machinery and Inefficient 
processes. So much was he Impressed, 
and so anxious was he that his father HORSES BOARDED.—Сіма sad Want . 
should gain by his experience, that he 8t»b,w* "St cars and attention, 
offered to put in new machinery at his DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES ви 
own expense, and pointed out to his klr* at any hour, 
father the advantage it would be. In
stead of bet

MillidgevilleFerry

HOTELS.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LIVERY STABLE

/134 Onion Street. Telephone H.

rateful to his son, the 
that he had been in

ng g 
piledold man rep

the business all his life, and his father 
before him, and that he considered it 
presumption on the part of his son to 
attempt to teach him. And the new 
machinery was not put in. 
young man pointed out to his father
how the Americans gained trade by JAMES PATTERSON.
making new and attractive styles of *
hats; how an effort was made fre
quently to vary the curves or lines, or 
shape of hats, so as to draw attention 
and so increase a sale, and he urged 
that similar tactics be adopted by his 
firm. His employer replied : "Our firm 
made hats before the United States 
came into existence." 
answer, "and 
the style that
wore when he discovered America."

Pure Maple Honey
IN BOTTLES.

Another

IE and 20 South Market Wharf.
• ottv Market.

You know the Importance 
of having good blood. Then 
you recognise the value of"Yes," was the 

you make them still in 
Christopher Columbus Park’s

Perfect
Emulsion

SCITUATE EDITS POEMS.
"Hell." In "Gunja *Dln," and "Damn" 

in "Fussy Wussy," Barred In 
High SchooL

BOSTON. Mass.. May в-Rudyard 
Kipling and his work are not beloved 
In Scltuate. The High School authori
ties have taken upon themselves to 
edit his poems.

Howard O. Frye, a junior at the 
High School, of which Charles P. Den
nison is principal, was not allowed 
last week to recite "Gunja Din" be
cause It told of liquor drinking among 
soldiers and contained the word "hell." 
He selected "Fussy Wussy" today as a 
substitute selection at next Friday’s | 
exercise.

"He doesn’t care a damn,” which ap- j 
pears In this poem, was immediately 
changed to "he doesn’t care a bit,” dis
regarding the rhyme.

"I am a great admirer of Kipling, 
and that Is the only reason I selected 
these pieces," said Mr. Frye.

The teachers are opposed to such a 
mode of expression as Rudyard Kip
ling makes use of in his writings.

After May 1 third class passengers 
on the Prussian railways are to be ad- 
mltter to the dining cars, but the at
tendants have orders to see that they 
do not remain longer than Is necessary,

Delhi durbar medals to the number 
of 1,600 are to be Issued for the mutiny 
veterans who were present, the official 
guests, native princes, officials and re- 
jyimititlTi

Which Is the moot effective 
agency known tor enrich
ing the BLOOD SUPPLY. 

Price Me. s bottle. Large bottle Ц.М

QUITE THE PROPER THING.

"Gladys," said Chumley to his man* 
nlsh sister. "I’ve done so much fon 
you you should write me a testimony

"A testimonial?"
.•Y

since using your collars, shirts and ties 
I have become a new woman.’ "—Phil
adelphia Press.

f
you might say: ’Dear Brother, 
was a timid, delicate girl, but

ЄЯ,

A SOURCE OF JOY.

Caller—So you’ve got a little sister,
eh?

Johnny—Yes’m.
Caller—Your papa’s pleased of course. 
Johnny—Yes’m. I think he’s pleased 

cause it ain’t twins.—Philadelphia

Stuttgart Journals announce that 
Emperor William’s revenues have been 
increased by about 600,000 marks 
through hbi being made the chief heir 
of Duke Nicolaus, who had large pos
sessions In Silesia.of the regiments. v- v- ,

*

BUTTE, Mont, May 4,— Sedate
•odety Мк are scandal!,»* over the 
news of a party given Saturday night 
In one of the 
Butte. In which twelve of the prettiest 
and most popular of the young society 
women of this place participated. The 
younger element, however, instead of 
being shocked are delighted and pro
mise that there shall be another party 
in the near future to which many more 
Hjrle will be Invited.

Tlie handsome residence of J. K. 
Heuiet on the west side was the scene 
of the festivity, which was planned by 
Miss Hattie Young, in honor of Miss 
Emily Whitney, of Helena, who Is visit
ing her. Mr. Hesletr is a nephew of 
United SUtes Senator Wm. A. Clark, 
of Montana, the multl-mllllonatre mine 
owner, and Is cashier of the senator’s 
bank here, and his confidential lieuten
ant in local matters.

It was stipulated by the young host
ess that all her guests, who were chosen 
from among her many frelnds for 
beauty and for reliability as to the 
keeping of a great secret, at least until 
the party was a thing of the past, so 
that by no chance might her plans be 
interfered with by parental vetoes, 
that they should come, each alone in 
her own carriage attired In men’s even
ing dress and wearing a short wig 
her own hair.

Not one of those invited hesitated to 
carry out the program, and, hard as it 
was, all kept the secret until today. 
Then they could contain themselves 
no longer and told their girl friends of 
the fun they had missed.

That on which they pride themselves 
the most, aside from the 
keeping of the 
none of those who saw the dapperl 
"young men" getting in and out of the 
carriages, suspected for a moment that 
they were not what they appeared to

Besides Miss Young and Miss Whit
ney. those, present were Miss Florence 
Kilpatrick, Miss Julia Sanders, Miss 
Mae Pfouts. Miss Belle Kilpatrick. Miss 
Edith Bickford, Miss Madge Marks 
Miss Helen Pfouts. Miss Anna Lowry.’ 
Miss Mollle Walker and Miss Alice

homes In

Men’s New
Stylleh Suite,

striped worsteds, best make, 
$10.50 and 12.00. %

Men’s Fancy
Worsted Suite,

all latest styles and most de
sirable shades, $8.50 and 
10.50.

successful 
secret, Is the fact that

Men’s Black Clay
Worsted Suite,

$6.50 to 10.50.

Men’s best English black or
They are all society girls of 

well-known famlllea
Miss Whitney is a sister-in-law of 

Carlos Warfield, of Warsaw, general 
political manager for F. A. Helnse, the 
millionaire copper magnate. Mr. War- 
neld is a prominent citizen of Helena. 
The Misses Kilpatrick ere from Pitts
burg and are visiting relatives In Butte. 
Miss Sanders is a niece of United States 
Senator Sanders of Montana.

Miss Mae Pfouts was one of the 
bridesmaids for Miss Katherine Clark, 
when she was married to Dr. Morris, 
in New York. Miss Bickford is the 
eldest daughter of former Judge Wm. 
Bickford, chief attorney for Senator 
Clark’s interests.

Mr. Haslet’s residence was magnifi
cently decorated. The foyer, halls and 
parlors were festooned in carmine a.nd 
emilax, and from the pendent loops 
were hung miniature baljet girls of wax

These were given as

blue
Clay Worsted Suits

12.00, the same kind as you, 
pay a tailor $20 tor.

Men’s Good
Tweed Suits,

stripes and checks, $6.60,7.50 
and 8.50.

Men’s Striped 
Worsted Pants, S3. and tiny dolls, dressed in men’s 

tng clothes.

Prizes were awarded by a committee 
for the young woman whos-i clothes 
fitted her best, for the one who carried 
herself the most naturally in trousers 
and they won’t tell what the other 
prises were for.

They had a glorious time, which last
ed far into the night, and 
themselves as nearly as they could like 
what they Imagined men were at "stag 
parties." This they could not be sure 
of, for they had taken no men Into 
their confidence. As one of the young 
women said to a friend on Monday: 
"A mere man could never keep such a 
secret."

The evening suits were all made to 
order by women dressmakers; and so 

The opera 
hats were borrowed without permission 
from father’s and brothers, and the 
canes were taken from the family hall- 
trees and unceremoniously cut down to 
the proper length.

The wigs were a puzsle, but these 
were secured from a local costumer, 
whose wife was temporarily In charge 
of the shop while he was out of town, 
for a solemn pledge had been taken to 
let no man know of what was brewing.

The "butler," attired In faultless liv
ery and powdered wig, who opened the 
front door to the fair guests, was 
none other than Miss Young’s maid In 
disguise, and she played her role with 
dignity. The supper was served by the 
maids of four of the guests, all attired 
much la the same way. The entertain
ment Is said to have cost a lot of 
money, but to have been unanimously 
voted "a complete success."

«
Men’s English 

Hairline Rente,
S2.EO.

conductedMen’e Black
Cotton Hose,

8 pairs for 25c.

Men’s Shirts
and Drawers,

Balbriggan, 25c. each.

were the Inverness coats.

Dress Suit Oases,
$2.00, 2.50 and 5.00.

Solid Leather
Club Bags,

$1.26 to 6.00

Embossed Metal
Trunks,

$1.75 to 4.60. THAT AWFUL TELEGRAM.

(Tlt-Blts).
"What Is It, Mary ?”
"It’s a boy, mum. with a telegraft."
"A telegram ? Oh, ask him if James 

is killed."
"He says he don’t know, mum."
"Ask him what he knows about It."
"He says all he knows about It Is 

that It Is for you, and there’s sixpence 
to pay.”

"Oh, dear ! Oh, dear ! What shall I 
do ? Here, Mary,
Pay him whatever he asks. Oh, my 
poor James і I knew something would 
happen to him before he went away 
this morning. Will they bring him 
home In an ambulance, Mary.”

"I suppose so, mum. Maybe you’d 
better read the telegraft."

"I can’t; I can’t. Oh, it serves me 
right for not kissing him more than 
three times when he left. And we’ve 
been married such a ehort time, too !"

"Why don’t you open the telegraft,

"Well, I suppose I must; .but, oh ! I 
can’t tell you how I dread It !"

And then she read the telegram ?
"Will bring friend home to dinner.— 

James."
"The heartless brute !" she exclaim

Brass Trimmed
Trunks,

Iron bottom, canvas cover, 
$3.75 to 5.60.

here’s the purse.

Money
Back
When
Wanted. і

ed. %
SHOT WITH BEANS.

BALDWINVILLeTn. Y.. May 7,— 
Andrew, the ten-yesr-old son of Leo
nard Baldwin, was killed by the dis
charge of a gun loaded with beans.

Andrew was playing with some child
ren at a neighbor’s house. They 
found a shotgun, charged with beans, 
which had been used for shooting rats 
that overmin the place. While play
ing with the weapon it was accidental
ly discharged, the load striking in the 
ipft temple. He died in a few hours.

a universal 
militia for all males between 17 and 60
years, and to contribute £16,000 a year 
to the imperial дату.

Natal proposes to form

.
=
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Home HI,

Will Have the Finest Track in 
the United States. I(iAndon Chronicle, April It) Ї f :pptin the

Auditorium theatre, adjoining the hotel,
and heard the president relieve hlm-

Praetiee Traoki, Stables, Paddoeks, 
Field Stand, Grand Stand and 

Club House Outlined.1

self of the first speech of the campaign.
Fully an hour before the time set for 
the opening of the meeting several 
thousand cltisens, male and female, and 
In the main republican, had gathered 
in the huge hall. Shortly before 9 a 
aroup of gentlemen, looking somewhat 
■elf-conscloue, was seen entering. At 
the head of them walked, rather un
gracefully, President Roosevelt. The 
4,000 spectators before him rose, cheer
ing apd fluttering handkerchiefs. The 
president bowed, smiled, waved his 
hand in a familiar way to a private 
friend whom he had recognised in one 
of the boxes, and at last sat down. I 
noticed, quite dispassionately, though 
I confess regretfully, that his dress 
suit seemed a little too large for him 
and that he wore it rather ungracefully. 
Hiss manner, too, smacked less of the 
council chamber than of the camp, or 
to be more accurate, I should perhaps 
say of the western ranch. Men of 
President Roosevelt’s stamp are at 
their best on horseback, 
charges, chasing bulls or leaping a rail 
fence.

Neither by nature or by education Is 
the head of the United States execu
tive an orator. That was evident from 
the very outset of the carefully pre
pared speech which, with the help of 
notes, he delivered In the evening on 
the Monroe doctrine. I am quite aware 
that the address looks well in print. It 
was clear—clear even to a fault ; It was 

igorous; It was direct. But it was not 
j eloquent. It had little of the fervor 
and none of the imaginative spirit that 
one associates with the born speaker. 
As for the president’s manner, I shall 
not be harsh. If I hint that It lacked 
dignity, distinction, ease and charm. 
The vital Importance of the issue with 
which it dealt saved It from being 
monplace. But, though I strained my 
ears to catch one noble phrase, I strain 
ed vainly. There was plenty of good 
sense, much that was practical, some- 

that seemed significant. In the 
that fell heavily and emphatlcal-

Wilcox Bros 
Clothing 

Bargains

I

QUEENS, L. L May 8,-The trans
formation of the 600 and more acres of 
Hempstead Plain land, lying between 
the Jericho and Hempstead and Jamai
ca turnpikes, and the southeast of the 
Tillage of Queens, Into Belmont Park, 
the future paragon of racing parks, Is 

'cow fairly under way and before the 
close of 1901 will have so far progress
ed as to surprise the old-time resi
dents of Long Island with the Immen
sity of the undertaking.

Were the old native patrons of the
jhnrf to get a glimpse of the new park 
at Its completion they would hardly re
cognise It es a companion of the old 
URion and Fashion Course where the 
wealthy men of «porting proclivities 
resorted In the days of Horam Wood
ruff was in his prime.

The New York Contracting and 
Trucking Company, which will expend 
3360,000 and upward in cutting the tim
ber, setting out trees, In grading and 
finishing the race tracks of the new 
grounds, and In otherwise improving 
and beautifying the landscape, already 
has about БОО men and over 100 teams 
at work under Engineer Spinner’ and 
the fojee will soon be Increased to 800 
men. Over thirty acres of timber have 
been cleared away.

The mile and a half, mile and a 
quarter racing tracks ; mile exercis
ing track; seven furlong straight away 
shoot, six and a half furlong combina
tion straightaway and shoot will be 
the finest track in the country. A 
magnificent long and short steeple
chase course will also be built The 
fine old trees on the Manice estate, in 
the rear of the grand stand, will be 
preserved and an Imposing approach 
to the grounds will be made by a 
broad roadway beneath the high In
terlacing branches of the primeval 
forest trees.
Other trees and shrubbery will be set 

out in other places where they will add 
to the beauty of the landscape.

All of the lawns and grass meadows 
will be heavily fertilized until a foot 
of rich soil is provided for the eod and 
the entire track will be cultivated and 
seeded.

The lumber obtained from the trees 
will be used in buildings. It Is pro
posed to construct over six miles of 
metal fence, that portion on the tufn- 
pike to be ornamental in design.

The Long Island Railroad Company 
has already built a spur to the middle 
of the tract, for the transportation of 
fertilizers and lumber, brick, stone and 
other building matertala Several spur 
tracks will be built eventually before 
the opening of the grounds for the ac
commodation 
that will be needed to bring the hun
dreds of horeee and thousands of visi
tors to the races from all parts of the 
country.

A large tunnel Is to be built from the 
Railroad terminal beneath the mile and 
S quarter track, so that In oilier to 
reach the stables It will not be neces
sary for newly arriving horses to be 
walked across the tracka They can 
pass under the tracks while racing is 
going on, thus avoiding all delay.

The providing of the separate ex
ercising track will enable the driver» 
to exercise their horses right up to the 
time they are to enter the races.
The buildings to be constructed on the 

grounds will probably cost more than 
half a million dollars and the contracts 
for these it Is expected will be award
ed on May 7. The structure will con
sist of a grand stand, field stand, club 
house. Jockey house and paddock, a 
large number of stables and cook

There Is a covered way to be provid
ed from the railway terminal to the 
grand, stand and club house. The ro
tunda Is In the rear and part of the 
grand stand and very convenient to all 
parts of the grand stand and club 
house. The rotunda for the fleffi stand 
Is under that structure.

The held stand Is to be 260 feet БУ 
300 feet. The grand stand will be 660 

-feet by 116 feet, and Is so arranged fifat 
additions may be built on the east end 
as necessary. The club house will be a 
?»si.ory and basement building, 96 feet 
by Ш feet, constructed of fine îfiâaon- 
r;’ and with observation galleries ac
ross the front. This building is very 
rnn.T. handsomer and of more solid 
c-.ns«ruction than is usual for racing 
’ • •(•<.*<=*. It has been deemed best by
1..........ч n.igers to
< .’гігу, essential

leading

thlng
rds

ly from the president’s lips, 
were pointed and pregnant political 
warnings, meant, perhaps, more par
ticularly for Germany, but not without 
Interest to England. There was also 
what may be taken as a rebuke to Ad
miral Dewey and other American pa
triots, who. In their anxiety to exalt 
their country are sometimes apt t6 for
get international courtesies. And, from 
beglning to end, there was manifest 
the dogged determination that, at all 
risks, the speaker would uphold the 
"doctrine."

What pleased this public most in the 
address was the eminently matter-of- 
fact, and somewhat vulgar advice to 
"speak softly and carry a big stick." 
Though not an orator, from this phase, 
It Is quite plain that the president is a 
capable stump speaker. More than 
once, too, he convinced me that had 
he not taken to politics he might have 
made an actor. Consciously or uncon
sciously. when qu 
respondence betw< 
von Holleben and 
and Lord Lansdowne, he dropped Into 
mimicry. In reading the memorandum 
addressed by Mr. Hay to the German 
embassador, he adopted a senatorial 
tone. In quoting the message from Sir 
Michael Herbert to Lord Lansdowne 
he assumed (not a little to the amuse
ment of & few Englishmen In the aud
ience) a marked cockney accent. It is 
probable, and indeed certain, that no 
discourtesy was in the president’s mind 
when he treated his hearers to these 
examples of American humor. But- 
Well, It was not quite what one might 
have expected from the executive of a 
great nation, dealing with great ques-

otlng the official cor
éen Mr. Hay and Dr. 

Sir Michael Herbert
of the scores of trains

THE ART OF LIFEL

A Brief Extract of a Very Interesting 
Disourse.

"The Art of Life" was the subject of 
the sermon last Sunday morning by 
the Rev. John White Chadwick, minis
ter of the Second Unitarian Church of 
Brooklyn. He began with a definition 
of the artist spirit as that which seeks 
and strives to make one’s work as ex
cellent as possible, apart from the con- 

IncldeiCrete reward, 
sidered the depreciation of our own 
time as falling grossly on the side of 
art, and repudiated the charge, 
then proceeded to ask: How Is It with 
the art of life among us, the spirit and 
resolve to make life as excellent aa 
ossible, let come what will? Continu

ité said:

ntally, he con-

He

pc 
tng

"Consider life as a fine art and see 
what comes of such an attitude of 
mind. The artistic spirit Is the spirit 
which compels a man to do his best 
for the best’s sake. The shoemaker—I 
begin where I began—works In this 
spirit when he works up to his Ideal of 
a good shoe, not down to his half pay. 
I dare believe that my dear father and 
I worked In that spirit when in the 
hard times of 1867, month In and month 
out, we made twenty-five pairs of good 
children’s ankle ties a day, all for one 
dollar. The painter 
spirit when he works up to his Ideal of 
a good picture, not down to Jones’ com
mercial offer, or to Robinson’s commer
cial taste. J. W. Champney, that 
bright, Joyous sprit, who Jiist slipped 
away so suddenly. Skid that hé Would 
rather paint pictures for nothing than 
work a private mine of gold. The man 
whose private life appeals to him as a 
fine art will not work down to any 
praise of men or pay, to any standard 
of the churches or of good society, so 
called, but up to his own personal ideal 
of Justice, truth and good. By this 
test we put to shame every system 
of religion which seeks to fasten a 
man’s eye not on hie work hut on some 
reward which has no vital and generic 
relation thereunto.

"The beauty of hoUness, of whole
ness, Is not only the beauty of tha 
wholeness of a man’s nature In Itself, 
each part consenting with the rest; 
but also the wholeness of man with his 
fellow men, white 
black
than that of the Buddhist saint who 
said: "Never will I accept, private. 
Individual salvation, never will I enter 
Into final peace alone." There Is noth- 

a selfish. Isolated 
Ufe. because It Is the fundamental nec- 

soclal living that we

ride It with ev-
for the acoommoda- 

1 * tr.'; most fastidious guests. In 
• are to be placed elevatorma-
r "V, coal and other storage sup-

works in this
’ ' vv.a floor will be the main 
!^>-v. m arranged that car-

• •'••IVt* 1 hL UP Into the lob-
• tha -e w.v. be a dining room

voembers of the club who 
“ the races from the club 

and dish washing 
’ ■’ and committee rooms, 

"*v1 other apartments.
’ floor will contain the 

•v vn, EG feet by 76 feet, 
"rr. and ladles, and It 

•! i big observation plas- 
• oor nre also a serving 
*a tiles’ parlor and cloak

1 connect the observn- 
f tills floor with a mes- 
>? the grand stand and 

ti ers’ boxes. On the third 
*Vc cafe and dining room, 
feet, with serving 

dressing room. There will 
•oiiae on the roof tor the help 

and this will be hidden 
by a balustrade, 
і eiand mezzanine BoorwtH

and yellow, 
and brown; no lower aim WILCOX Bros.,incuaalni gmlWry or 

the entire lenrth Of-■inning
і Mima. On thl. mrmntn.

• kitchen, e.nrlns mn die- ins K unlovely 
-n. cotes, ladM parlor, and 

J or emergency room provided
-a In rose of an ШШ ad ley .hooU help each other. The man who 

doe. not yield himself to this 
•tty main, himself a wart, a wen, a 

I HmlveW-to the reottfrvmwt. of the miserable ехогемпсе on the face of 
..rVrve. owner, end traînera, and the human life. My lady’s charms may 

working or clerical ferae of the (an- ravish every sensual eye, and to the 
tie Urn. which Win hay# to овваа In "ye of reason aha la naked to her bones

54 and 55
. spectator.
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’ г OTTAWA, May «-Mr. Borden

Oora of the day ashed the government 
(What effect the agreement between the 
commonwealth 'df" Australia and the 
Eastern Extension Telegraph Co. would 
have on the Pacific cable.

Laurier replied that before the Aus- 
traltan commonwealth was coneumat- 

*Çbw South'.Wales had entered ln- 
tb tfti a%fWfteWT with the Eastern Ex
tension Co., by which it would have

■ —— ■ ■

■‘Ssiïf c“‘i“ WhatNetloael LasêT Gomes Tuterdsy.NOTES.
Senator Poirier, H. C. Read and E. 

B. Williams of Charlottetown are ask
ing à charter for if. B. Island ferry 
company, to operate a steam ferry 
from Cape Traverse or Carleton Point 
to Cape Jordan or Cape Tormenttne.

Prey school books went Into use In 
Ottawa today.

St. Andrew’s Society has decided to 
abolish mountain dew at its meetings. 
Herefater mild beverages will be sub
stituted for the “whiskey.”

G. W. Parker of St. John, 8. A. Mo- 
Leod of Sussex and HC C. McLeod of 
Missoula were the guests of Geo. Fow
ler, M. P. for Kings Co., at dinner to
night.

J. A. Ruddick of the department of 
agriculture Is arranging for a Joint 
meeting of cheese and butter salesmen, 
members of the Montreal Produce Mer
chants’ Association, and officials of the 
dominion dairying service, which will 
be held In Montreal on Tuesday, June 
2nd. The main object of the meeting 
is to consider questions of standards, 
quality and descriptive terms for differ
ent grades of cheese and butter. Other 
matters will be discussed. Every 
cheese and butter board In Canada has 
been asked to send a salesman as a 
delegate to the meeting.

on or-

&SSoSSîS dTl
Betterlse—Platt and Klttrldge: Schmidt. 

ThlUmac a ad Ritter. Time, I.W. Umpire, 
Moran. Attendance, I,WO.

OTTAWA. May 8,-Hon. David Mills 
died suddenly tonight at his home on
Concession street. Be was apparently
la *оов health today. HI» death earned 
a profound eeneatlon.“sîîirni 

'Д;ЛЙ
vAt Pittsburg:

4Batteries—Doheny and 
Bergen. Time, S "hours

Royal 
Canadian ?

s£*i5oieU..........aoooooooo 01-1 e*
Chicago............:...0 000100000 2—8 8 A

Batteries—McFarland and Weaver; Lund- 
grea and Kllng. Time, 1.80. Umpire, John
stone. Attendance, 1,800.

a monopoly of the business of the col
ony in perpetuity. After the common
wealth was formed this agreement was 
commuted to ten years. Canada pro
tested against the arrangement as a 
breach of the agreement under which 
ttye cable ‘xhtir laid. It the ten years’ 
contract was kept the Eastern Exten
sion Co. at the end of that time would 
havfe a grip on the business of tbs 
colony yhlch it Would be Impossible to 
shakjp off. ♦

Laurier had no Information to give 
Mr. Borden in regard to the Montreal 
strike beyond the fact that Mulock and 
PrdTsntalne “were endeavoring to ar
range matters.

Tarte read the following telegram 
leading shipping firm: “Union 

jnen - beginning to return, expect full 
settlement to-day.”

House In supply took up public 
works estimates.

A vote of 15,000 for slides andTxxmts at
Bt.. Maurice river brought out the fact FREDERICTON, May 8.—In the 
that last year over $150,000 was expend- house today the railway subsidy act 

™ th® on,y 860,000 being wae carfIed by a voteof m to U. The
voted, and the balance svas secured gyppiementary estimates were also 
from issue of e^c‘a* W**J*"$- agreed to. Then followed a resolution

Mr. Borden asked if the poltey ofthe concernlng the Grand Trunk Pacific 
government was to look after booms .
All over the country. In other places гоаа asMr 

had b" eXPe"deÜ f°r move?” .' foTow.n^ut.”,'

yL •Pa„tKor.1è«A »-гпіп<п»л the* thp Which was carried unanimously:
, T! ,“■** ÎÏÎ Whereas, the Grand Trunk Pacific
large expenditure was due to works ,1 anr.n^obeing carried away by floods. Railway Co. to now making appllea-

№. Hale also objected to favorltlem tlon *> th= р*гі1“*в\і<,г ‘ÏÎ
being shown to lumbermen In this *rantln* » charter enabUn* the said 
way In Ш there was a surplus of company to build and operate a rail- 
«21,000 from this service, but last year road extending from the Paoiflo eea- 
the receipts wete only «11.000 and the board across Canada to the A4»»*1”
costs ofWlntenance «36,000, leaving a coast, and in eald application the city PoitieMs, who hare soUtM th.Wt, hut), 
deficit of 122.000 Of Quebec Is named as the eastern ter- for & fame of base ball on Friday night

Mr. Lufurgey on the vote for cables m^nus of aal<* railroad In summer, and £new«ring *through"*Шв*ПрареГ .П Ь* m*fle by 
and telegraph lines again called atten- no mention is made as to where the
tlon to the bad telegraph system In- eastern terminus of said railroad is to BT. JOHN AMATEUR LEAGUE,
flicted on the province of Prince Ed- be during the winter season: All Clergymen willJ» Olren Complimentary
ward Island. He reproached the gov- And whereas. In the opinion of this Tnhn Amefenr
ernment with systematically neglect- bouse, not only the Interests of the Qa#e League lest night at White's 
ing the Island’s interests. eastern provinces, but tfra doiqjnjon as f6etaura»L iVe matter of lhe>ophy ogerrt

Mr, Bàqkctftsiipported his colleague, a whole. Imperatively d-rmmd that the by John Mendl toes tocumj. 
Resolutlons were read protesting eald road should be an all-Canadian ^,0“^e Sat w/SYcwd ri?£ln 

against the monopoly of the controll- route both In summer and winter, and Лв ie*.ue TMi M the Hon. H. A. Mc- 
lng lines. A delegation Is here to pre- It Is highly proper that all tnttsess&ry Keown has already offend a trophy for the 
eettTthe fa-cth td the minister of pub- conditions should be attached -to the ЙпеКи1’ - ***“ Mr
lie works. , granting of such charter so as to se- own «ugcretlnn. On

Mr. Sutherland expressed himself cure beyond question the carrying out 
•willing to give full consideration to the of thie national Idea; 
dètwands Of tH6 detegates. Therefore resolved, that this leglala-

; In regard - to the Marconi operations ture assembled do strongly urge upon 
rion. Mr. Fielding, had nothing new to the federal administration that in any 
offer. -Some hitch had occurred, and charter so to be granted to the said 
It was not the success hoped for as Grand Trunk Railway Co., It be specl- 
sclentiflcaUy predicted. Repeated as- fleally expressed that the winter port 
surances were being given to the gov- of such trans-continental railroad line 
eminent, that commercial messages be in the maritime provinces of Can- 
would shortly be handled. The gov- j ada. and that said railroad be an all- 
ernment did not propose to make fur- } Canadian route from ocean to ocean, 
ther contributions. Mr. Fielding ex- and that a copy of this resolution be 
Rreseed great faith I»' Marconi. • forwarded by his honor the Speaker of

.......... ............. „ „ the house to his excellency the gover-
[ HALIFAX,, May .8. Mr. Vyvyan general through the secretary of 

Chief enfhheer and gerteral manager for _t_t. fnr ranada.
Marconi at the Table Head wireless , etate tor ° щ__________ _

atlon. Glace Bay, was asked, by the | TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL,
Sun’s correspondent If he had any i ——
etatement tonight to make In regard I The Trades and Labor Council met 
to Hon. Mr. Fielding’s remarks in the In regular session last evening. Rou- 
Canadlan commons, In which he ex- tine business was transacted. A com
pressed his disappointment with the municatlon received from the common 
commercial results of Marconi’s eye- council dealing with the matter of the 
tem and that
assistance would ЛНІННН
Vyvyan replied that there had been no solution passed by the labor council 
hitch of any material consequence in at a recent meeting, 
their operations, with the exception of
a temporary break down of a purely ; ported as tdllows: Teamsters, carpen- 
mechanlcal nature. He said that up to , ters, freight handlers, printers, shingle 
that time thèy were in constant com- bunchers, moulders, hod carriers and 
municatlon with Poldhu and Cape Cod, 1 mortarmen, trackmen and ship labor- 
and expected to resume operations very , ere, good: cigar makers, dull. The 
shortly. The break down -did not In- council adjourned to meet again on 
terfere with the conduct of the ex- the fourth Friday In May. 
perlmentaV work, which Is being con- 1 - . ■ - ■■ -»o
tinued every day. The machinery used, 
was of «such a highly technical char
acter and so difficult of manufacture, 
that much time was consumed before 
it could be got to Table Head and 
placed In position. Mr. Vyvyan added 
t!hat they were now installing this new 
Apparatus and making every provision 
Against future break downs. The com
mercial success of the Marconi system,
Mr. Vyvyan said. Is already assured, 
and the handling of commercial mess
ages is only a question of a very short 
time.]

Does k not L—--------- ---
breaths la a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomeeh?

pÀîJeîphla '......... 010*0060 o-3'H8BB
New York  ...........10000000 x—7 ДО 1

BatterfM—Duggleby and Zimmer; Taylor 
and Brsanaban. Time, LS3. Umpire, O’Day.

6.
At Boston: R.H.1.

Boston ................ ^^.00 0 00 01 0 0-1 « 1
New York ................. 00101040 0—0 IS 1

Batteries—Qlbeon, Winters and C riser; 
ChMbro and O’Ceanor. Time, 1.60. Umpires, 
Camithers and Harnett Attendance, 6,148.

At PhilsdelpMa: R.H.R.
Washington .... ......1 110 0 0 0 0 0—8 8 *
Philadelphia ............... 0 00 8 I 00 0X-6 IS *

Batteries—Wilson and Drill; «Waddell and 
6hreck. -rime. 1.16. Umpire, Connolly. At- 
endsoce, 4,688.
At Chicago: R.H.R.

Chicago ................ 0 101040100 8-12 11, 6
8t Louis ............        1

Batteries—Callahan and McFarland; Pow
ell, Donahue and Kahoa. Time, 1.46. Um- 

Bheridan. Attendance. 1,640.
At Cleveland : R.H.R.

CVavelend ....................0 0001400 x—7 11 6
Detroit ........................ 001 11 0*00-0 11 1

Batteries—Jots and Abbott; Kltson and 
Bueiew. Time. 1.60. Umpire, O’Loughlln. 
Attendance, 3,418.

E.RILEY & COXstabHsktd iSfr
Сигм WhUe You Slssf >

It enrae becanee the air rendered strongly 
antiseptic Is carried over the diseased snr- 
face with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It is to valu
able to mothers with small 

b • boos to Asthmatics.

; •i •9/
MILLERS,і Telephone No. 562Clyde Street, oC City Road.

BON. DAVID MILLS.FREDERICTON NEWS.
РІГ». Wheopla* оеежь ВпшкШа

Hon. David Mills, statesman, Is de
scended from U. E. Loyalist ancestors, 
and was born in the township of Ox
ford, Kent, Ont. (whither has father, 
the late Nathaniel Mills, had come 
from N. S. In 1817),. March 18th, 
18ÎL He wae educated at the 
local
Verslty of Michigan. He began 
life as a school teacher. Subsequently 
he was appointed superintendent of 
schools for the county of Kent, which 
office he continued to fill until 1886. 
Two years later he was returned for 
Bothwell to the house of commons, and 
held a seat in that body from the com
mencement of the first parliament, 
1867, to the general election In 1882, 
when he was Improperly deprived of 
his seat according to a Judgment of 
the supreme court of Canada, for a 
session, but was seated by the court,

Стеж»
Catarrh. Golds Grippe And 

The Vsperiser aed Lamp, which i 
a lifetime, together with a bottle of Сгмокпе.

lag hlghort taukaosy aa to iu vahw.

’Four
tut

[ Wall Papers. JOther Oamaa.
At Brockton—Brocktoo, 7; Maseheeter, 4. 
At Bridgeport—New Haven, 1; Bridge-

IXAt kierideo—Sorte,,»!.. «: Meriden, «. 
At Hartford—Holyoke. 4; Hartford, 6,
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 10; Lawrence, 0. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 1; Concord, 11 
At Rxalar—Yale, 8; Exeter, 8.
At Lowell—Lowell, 6; Naahua, 8.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Baltimore, 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 11; Rochester, 8.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 0; Worcee-

Vapo Croeelese Co.
and at the Unl-*6j* NSNfamkml

NewSprlngStock In all the leading designs
for London; Oymrlc, for Liverpool.

SALEM, Mesa, May 8-Sld, ache Pandora, 
tor St John, NB; Swallow, for do; Lena
MNEWftYORK, May 8-Bld, bark Oalburga, 
for Turks Island; brig Blenheim, for 8e- 
vanella or Barranquella.

PORTLAND, Me, May 8—Art, tfra State 
of Maine, from Boeton (and proceeded east); 
Rods, from New York.

Cld, atr Helm, for Pletou, NS.
VINEYARD rfAVBN, May 8-Ard. ache W 

H Waters, from New Haven for St John, 
NB; Ida M Barton, from Rtlaabethport for 
Fredericton, NB; Annie A Booth, from New 
York, bound east (and sailed).

Bid, eeha Sarah O Smith, from Perth Am
boy for Bangor; Kbrood Burton, from Phil
adelphia tor Lynn: Jeeale Hart 2nd. from 
South Amboy for Oalala; Judge Lowe, from 
do for do; Wm Jones, from do for Southwest 
Harbor; Wellman Hall, from New York for 
St John, NB; Walter Miller, from Northport, 
LI, for St John, NB; Ophtr, from Edge water 
for St Stephen, NB; W R and W L Tuck.

ta Amboy for New bury port; Vlne- 
from Perth Amboy for Rastport; Asa 
from Calais for Rond out and Eddy-

ter, 8.
At Newark—Newark, I: Providence. 0.

Jubilees Challenge the Portlands.
The Jubilees of the north end challenge the

All our new lines of Wall Papers at special reductions to clear.
from Be. upIngrain Papers

18 New OoIofr In Ingrain 
Gold Papers

at toe. per roll 
from 842. up

Extra values in all new goods. Inspection invited.

McArthur’s,—84 King Stand continued to represent the con
stituency up to the general election Ini 
1886, when he was defeated by the con
servative candidate, James Clancy.
He was called to the bar In 1883, and 
followed the practice of his pr 
In London. For some time he was a 
member of the firm of Parke & Pardon, 
and later practised in partnership with 
his son. Was created a Q. C. In 1890.
In 1872 he was employed by the On
tario government to define the north
west boundary of the province, and 
hie professional services were retained 
In conducting the argument on this 
subject by the privy council 1884. In ! (Plain) at 8 a. m.; high celebration and

sermon at 11 a. m. Choral Evensong 
and Sermon at 7 p. m. All seats free.

The bishop of the diocese will hold 
confirmation In St. Luke’s church on 
Sunday evening.

Centenary Methodist church.—Sun
day services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
The minister, Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
morning and evening. Sunday school 
2.80 p. m.

St. John, West, Methodist church— 
Services at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson in the morning and the 
pastor, Rev. Henry Penna, In the even
ing. Sunday school at 2.15 p. m.

Zion Methodist church, Junctlôn of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue, pas- 

Rev. Henry

Л.take has been left 
a It wm OPERA HOUSE.SUNDAY SERVICES.
clergymen of the 

city receive season tickets to the games of 
the league. An Invitation will be extended 
to Mayor White to eflcially open the league 
base ball season on Loyalist Day. May 18th, 
by throwing the first ball to the home plate.

A commutes wee appointed to draft a set 
of league rules that will outside of the reg
ular '‘book" order, govern the games, end 
which will suppress bolet»rousness, ate., to 
toe games to be played by the St. John
l$et the fair sex has not 

by the league wee evident by 
last night’s meeting, when It was agreed 
that todies will be admitted to all games

motto 
all the> ofeeeionmou el y decided that 8Ü

ville.
Passed, ech OUyola, from Bay brook for 

Sack villa.

St. John’s church, Rev. J. deSoyres, 
rector—Services tomorrow at eight. 
Holy Communion 11 and 7. Sunday 
school at 3.

Mission Chuch S. John Baptist, Para
dise Row, Church of England, Rev. 
P. Owen-Jones 
Sunday after

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May . 
7th, 8th and 9th, with Sat

urday Matinee.

CVS BOTHNER
PRESENTS THE POPULAR COMEDIAN,

VINEYARD HAVEN. Maee, May 8-Sch 
Walter Miller, from Northport for St John, 
NB, fooled sett 8 M Bird, from South Am
boy for Portland, off Bast Oh 
calm this at 
material dam

в priest in charge, 4th 
Easter, Holy Eucharist

bop during the 
vessels escapedfternoon. Both 

age end proceeded.

GEO. F. HALLthe tone of 1888 was appointed professor of con
stitutional law In Toronto University. 
From 1876-1878 was minister of interior 

IX1NDON, May 8,—Andrew Carnegie ln the Mackenzie government, and 
presided tonight at the annustt dinner called to the senate in 1898. In 1897 
at the Iron and Steel Institute at the was created minister of Justice. In 
Hotel Cedi. Prime Minister Balfour Feb., 1902, was appointed a Judge of 
was seated at the right and the Duke the supreme 
of Devonshire at the left hand of the was a liberal In politics and In religion 
chairman. The 650 guests present ln- R Methodist, 
eluded Ambassador Choate. Secretary 
.White, Lord Alveretone, Sir Henry Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
Fowler, Sir Henry Campbell Banner- money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

John Morley, James Bryce and never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 85 cents. At drug-

CARNBGIE PRESIDED.
In his latest laughing success, a new 

Western Comedy Drama, entitled,meeting adjourned after partaking of 
the hospitality of Frank White, the Y. M. 
C. A. representative.

The

ATHLETIC.
A Great Show at 8t. Stephen on Vlotorla< 

Day. V

і hurdles will be three feet six inches In 
height The boys’ events are only for boys 
enter Sixteen, ША the bicycle races will be 
paced. The Canada Cycle Motor Co. has 
made an addition to the list of prisse to the 
shape of a handsome piece of silverware. 
H># llwt of eporte includes;

100 yards dash, 820 yards Gash. 4 mile run, 
ft mile run, boys’ 100 yards dash, runnlag 
broad Jump, running high Jump, pole vault, 
ISO yards hurdle race, U mils open bicycle 
rare. 1 mile open bicycle rare, 8 mile open 
bicycle rare, 1 mile novice btcyole rare, boys' 
Ц stole bicycle race. ________

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX. NS, May 8-Art, etr Dahome. 
from Demerard. Wets Indies and Bermuda; 
bark Nino Fravega, from Trapani; ech 
Minto, from Cadis; atr Ida. from Trapani; 
barktn John 8 Bennett, from New York vta< 
Liverpool, NB.

Old, ech Ullle. for Bear River.
Bid Sir Г W Roebilng, coal fleet, for Mag-

court of Canada. HeFt
look# favorab

Beautiful Scenery. Excellent Cast. Latest 
Specialties. Songs and Dances.

Of
The

Seats on Sale Box Office.
Night Prices—15, 25, 35 and 50c. 
Matinee—25c. Adults ; Children 15c*other prominent persons.

Seldom has a citizen at a foreign giets. 
country been the centre of a more 
brilliant gathering. Mr. Carnegie 
«truck a happy note at the outset when 
he toasted King Edward as "the great
est of ambassadors and the greatest Platte from Weymouth with lumber, 
harmonising force.” and kept Premier Barktn. Malwa is loading hides at 
Balfour In peals of laughter et his Am- Rosario for New York for a lump sum, 
erlcan anecdotes. Sir Henry Campbell- $8,500.
Bannerman made an amusing speech, Bch. Moama, Capt. Calhoun, sailed on 
ip which he chaffed Mr. Carnegie with the 5th Inst, from Pernambuco for 
having his heart In Scotland, although Cienfuegos to load sugar for Boston or 
he had temporarily assumed foreign New York. After discharging this 
cltlsenshlp. j cargo the Moama will proceed to Wey

mouth, N. S„ to load lumber for the 
River Platte.

THE BREAD SUPPLIED TO THE

further government committee on harbor Improvements 
forthcoming. Mr. was found not to be in line with a re-ld be

tor. Rev. Dr. Wilson.
Penna will preach at 11; Sabbath 
school at 2.80; the pastor will preach 
at 7.

Exmouth street Methodist church.— 
Rev. Howard Sprague will preach at 
11 a. m. and Rev. T. J. Delnstadt at 7

OPERAHOUSE.

Thursday and Friday Evenings; Sat. Mali»
May 14th, 15th and 16th.

Rothesay College Boys

SOME WINDSOR VESSELS.
The state of labor In the city was re-

Sch. Melba is about due at the River

Queen Square Methodist church—Rev. 
T. J. Delnstadt at 11 a. m.; Rev. H. 
Sprague at 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 
2.30 p. m. 
corned.

Falrville Methodist church, pastor 
Rev. W. J. Kirby—Class at 9.30. 
Morning preacher, Rev. S. Howard. 
Sunday school and Bible classes at 
2.30. The pastor will preach at night, 
theme, ‘‘The White Stone and the 
Secret Name."

Leinster street Baptist church. Pas
tor, Christopher Burnett will preach at 

and evening services.

------ IM------
THE BATTLE LINE.

Strangers cordially wel- I The Geisha.X Sir. Sellasla is fixed to load at Java 
for the United States at 23s. Id.

Str. Pandosla brings salt from Cadis 
to Newfoundland, after which she will 
go to Mlr&mlchl for deals.

Str. Cunaxa sailed on the 7th from 
Puerto Padre, Cuba, for New York.

<3>0<§>0<§'0<§'0ф0<$>0<§>0ф0<$>0<$>0ф0ф0<5>0

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL OF LIGHT OPERAS
AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY,British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, May 8-Bld,
New York via Queenstown.

BCILLY, May Є—Peeeed. etr Bt John City, 
from Halifax and 8t John for London.

BROW,. HEAD, May 4-Paeaed, atm Ultonla, 
froth Breton for Queenstown and Liverpool; 
Campania, front New York tor Qaeenstown 
and Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, May 8-Ard, etr Prétorien, 
from 8t John, NB, and Halifax.

MOVILLB, May 8-Bld, et re Furneeeia 
(from Glasgow), for New York; Tunisian, 
(from Liverpool), lor Montreal.

SOUTHAMPTON. May 8-Bld, etr August*
letorta (from Hamburg), tor New York via

str Cedric, for
The American Hustler, with Geb. F. 

Hall in the lead, delighted another
PRINCE OF WALES.

It has been an eye opener to a good 
large audience at the Opera House many bread makers to discover how 
last night. A better entertainer than much easier it is to get good results 
thle clever comedian H eeldom eeen In from Orllvle'e Flour In bread making 
St. John, and the piece he Is now play- than from any other kind. The most 
Ing affords splendid opportunities for successful bread makers ln Canada to- 
the display of his versatile talent. The day are the people who use none but 
company with him gave excellent sup- Ogllvle’s Flour; they get the same 
port, and the specialties presented are klnd of bread exactly as is supplied to 
high class. The last chances to see tbe table of the Prince of Wales, 
this good comedy will be given this 1 — -■ ? v -
afternoon at 2.30 and this evening at 
eight.

Sixty in the Chorus!
Pretty Stage Settings !

Gorgeous Costuming ! 
Charming Music I

Evening Prices : 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
Matinee 25c.
Plan opens Saturday 9th.

COUN. LOWELL FOR WARDEN.
The Municipal Council will on Tues

day afternoon meet for organization. 
It is understood Coun. Lowell of Lan
caster will be made warden. The coun
ty men have been agitating for some 
time that a county man be given this 
position, and It would seem from pre
sent Indications that'Mr. Lowell would 
secure the honor.

the , morning 
Men’s Baraca Bible class in church
parlor at 2 p. m.

Falrville Baptist church. Rev. A. T.
Preaching Sunday

After dinner the op 
called attention to the 
Istlon of the civil service act. The 
promotion of a clerk named F. A. Dix
on in the railway to the chifef clerkship 
In this

position again 
continued vio- Dykeman, pastor, 

at 11 and 7 o’clock. Morning subject: 
“Partnership with Jesus Christ.” 
Evening subject: "Christ our Model.”

Christian Science service Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; subject: “Mor
tals and Immortals.” Sunday school 
at 12.15 p. m.; weekly meeting Wed
nesday at 8 p. m.: reading room open 

y from 2.30 to 5 p. m., 
building, corner Union

Cherbourg.
LIVERPOOL May 8-Ard, etre Aureola, 

from New York; Celtic, from do.
MANCHESTER, Mey 7—Bid, etre Manchee- 

ter CUg, for Montreal; Bt Helena, for Byd-
“oLaSOOW, M», 7—814, etr Teelln Hal, 
tor Sydney, OB.

MANCHESTER, 
ter Importer, from

Carleton street and Wellington Row. 
Sunday services at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. 
Rev. Allen Simpson, of Halifax, 
occupy the pulpit. A cordial welc

will..."•"It. called 
f; the auditor ge 

declared the

forth a vigorous

school and pastor's 
30 p. m.

THE MAC ADAMITE COMPANY, 
practice to j a number Of St. John gentlemen who 

De scandalous and an outrage. Items have been'WNew York attending the 
permitting these meeting of th» Macadamtte Metal 

Company returned to the city yester
day. They report that certain infor
mation was laid before them by the 
inventor and manager, which proved 
most satisfactory. Another meeting 
will be held ln the course of a few

to all. Sunda 
Bible class at

УCOUNTY MATTERS.Mey 7—Art, etr Msnchee- 
i Bt John, NB.

Foreign Ports.
A DR E.^ Cuba, May 7-Bld. etr

6—Art, etr Halifax, from 
irt Hawkeebury and Hall- 

from Clementeport. NB. 
tor Yarmouth; State of

are smuggled through 
Violations.
6Hon. Mr. Fielding defended the gov

ernment’s conduct as necessary to pro
perly conduct Its service.
, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick claimed that 

the whole parliament was responsible 
for any violation of the act. 
v Mr. Borden repudiated this, and stat
ed that the opposition would devote CoughSj colds, hoarseness, and other 
eenslderable time to that point ln the throat ailments are quickly relieved by 
$toar future and show the government Cresolene tablets, ten cents per box. 
Vas to be held liable. He advocated All druggists.

The finance and accounts committee 
of the municipal council met yesterday 
afternoon and spent three hours ln the 
consideration of matters oi all kinds. 
The council will be asked to authorise 
the Issue of $17,000 of debentures for 
the Improvements ln connection with 
the general public hospital. The cur
rent estimate ln connection with the 
hospital will amount to about $19,000. 
An adjournment was taken till this 
morning.

every week da 
In Oddfellows’ 
street and iHazen avenue.

The gospel service will be held at the 
King's Daughter’s Guild Sunday at 4 
p. m. All are Invited.

St. Philips A. M. E. church. E. L. 
Coffin pastor. Rev. J. C. Colman, of 
Hallf

JUST POP’S WAY.PUERTO P 
Cunaxa, for Nei 

BOSTON, May 
Charlottetown, Port 
fax. NS; ech Olivia,

Sid, être Boeton.
Maine, for Bt John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER 
Peered out. str Nora, from 
Hillsboro, NB.

ISLAND, May 8-Bound south, 
A Higgins, from Grand Manan.

Teacher—Now, Mary, suppose your 
father agreed to work for $2 per day 
and at the end of the first week or six 
days he brought home $10. Would that 
be right?

Mary—No, ma’am, and mom always 
tells him It ain’t right.—Philadelphia

ГЕН. May 8- 
Ohester, Рж, tor

ax, will speak at Indlantown mis
ât 2.30 and preach at the church

CITY
Freddle A Higgle*, from Grand Manan, NB; 

O King, from Calais, Me, via Fall
Calvin Presbyterian church, comer Press.

Helm
Rlv ІNEW YORK, May 8—Sid, tore Menominee,

Wall Paper and Window Shades
\ A visit to our store will convince anybody whoThe Season is now well advanced and we have very little time in which to reduce our stock, 

requires WALL PAPER THAT WE ARE OFFERING THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN THIS LINE EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN. 
We have a dozen new tapestry papers coming in next week. All colors Plain Ingrain Papers are now Юс ; Borders 4c. to 12c 
If yottEave moved and want New Window Shades, examine the samples we are showing this week.

Plain Shades, 35c to 45c ; Fringed from 60c up to $2.75»
are now showing two patterns of beautiful Holland Shades which will wash. Store Blinds, all sizes, at very lowest prices,

We are in a position to make and deliver ац Shades promptly and all are made and hung by careful and experienced workmen.

•non: я*?*

A

52 KING STREET.T. E. HOLMAN <a CO.,
r. Ш MSS

, t . • А.І.......

Ш
LI • " * ■Я^®їкЯндг I ?.. ' ..

Kumfort
HEADACHE POWDBBI

CUBE IN TEN MINUTES.
Absolutely safe, pi resent to take end antek 
in notion. They ere not only the beet, but e 
greet deel better then any other kind. They 
eontein no opiates or denseroee drugs and 
create no habit of any kind from continued

U not positively dangerous.

r. O. WM BATON CO. Ltd.. 
MU FeeDeisrwre. геилг viLUiee,

Se

;
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et. JOHN STAR. У % тії* an; тН

ssisra
in
•octal SS3 ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

Men's Fine Canadian Underwear
In opting and summer weights, AT SPECIAL PRICES for 

Seven Days Only, Saturday, May 9th to Saturday, May
16th, inclusive. 6

in
•ff jcâflns “ sutura ^si5hu.fi&o< •**"•,r 0*0ROI‘ От. JOHN, N. В.. HAY », IMA The Stella DM Mare has

lumber at this pact
tn *«аііа.па tM і,,,. ря)вйи. £or Buenoe Ayres. She Is due At 81
5=етйй®3 -
-s-я-^“угьййгк F2^"* ïssüftïsîfrom which not only forolhnoro but po.sc.lon under the reffuletlon else V»? ■n“1" or. to b. «- h.T. been lined tl« Md Wr^otïïT:

1 Woeful bet ...__ _ ly by Justice Meeeon Of FUlrrlUe.tbit ,hr?ln7hav. 1т£геП£,п Ï h^k"“n* **£ =•
le found In the reudlnc of o clause In llnd eniied^^îeterdal^anJîîtJSS 
the moot recent of our many am] euper- нииЬ^'^/Гі^У— 
fluoue lawe, this conetruetton Ьеіпеї 2,„ ** •ehooB*r*
that where skilled labor la not found нсР P ДЬ .bY" „
In thle country, or not found In requlr- ^îî’ f'r’, £ow*11 S’ "?
ed or dealrod number., It can be mMjl*llt tor W**«K>rt- Hue»
brouyht from Europe. Thle 1. emln- » bU_eurorUe, Qyt foweU wno abl.
*ntly sensible, and It promleeo a rover- ™ шкпп °*r* between 40.000 and 50,- 
elon to the constitutional principles f for the *eb,rmen of
Which guarantee our national existence. B v",?!!,"14 10 “** V *•**•„. .
There will be a protest by the eminent- .. ,”,1 ,rt 1 “ Pay day at the chara- 
ly selfish manager, of the unions, but . 1 om°* “4 the amount, hand-
the time Is approaching when an em- ,0”1 were for street work 01,166.21.
phatlc protret will be made by the pec- “®/®r ’™‘” *Bâ rewerage work 
pie against the unions, and In that J'140*-40' Interest payments amount
time we .hall see the door opened a. “* *° *?.»5.50 were aUo distributed 
freely to the beet as It is now opened By. chamberlain, 
to the worst. Andrew Hamm, cousin of Aid. J. B.

Hamm, who left here In 1150 for the 
gold mines in California died In the 
west on April 80, leaving s widow and 

Is quite conde- family.
W. B. Newcombe la building a club 

house at Torrybum for the bicycle 
club, which occupied the Peters’ cot
tage last season. The new structure Is 
opposite the dub’s former quarters.

Health Inspector James Howard and 
his assistants will commence their an
nual inspection of the city on Monday 
morning, the 18th. George Lavers suc
ceeds Calvin Powers as an Inspector.

A meeting was held In Orange Hall 
SImonds Street, last evening In the In
terests of the Fredericton excursion to 
be run jointly by the Carleton Cornet 
Band and Dominion L. O. L., No. 141.
Committees were formed and a fur
ther meeting arranged for on Friday 
evening.next In Carleton city hall.

The contracts for the work on the* 
new building which (*. A. Moore is er
ecting on the corner of Brussels and 
Richmond Streets have been awarded:
The mason work to Robert Maux We 11 
and the carpenter work to Stanley 
Williams. F. Nell Brodle Is the archi
tect The store, It Is expected, will be 
opened by September 1.

Victoria Section, J. T. of H. and T.. 
held a very successful social and en-
»ь^іТк"г^^ге1мі«,ЛпмПЛ 0ur ,eleetlon of parlor suits
solo- Гтк.Пг Ло 2°mpr|S“ ,he "«west design, to choose
lane' JreaOln, w from- Two. three and five piece suits
soto-’ JTSSSi Mdlni j ®f 8011,1 “sAognay. Mahogany finish
read'lng; ІЛЬ.„"о T MoJny'^d ^"„‘’тГГье
Estey; banjo solo, Mr. Winters; song, I J? ordJT Ind !
refrrehment»' were °«^ аїГ.п^п” сотаг1п” t0 "«'*=< most ДИ-
rerresnments were served and an en- >iva ah mm ,
1nva hlf» pvimtpg mnmnt ”1Ve* AU our Upholstering Work IsA rich treat is in store for the people L.4?"*-Ьу competent wm-k-
at st Tnhn wp^npBrio» wBV mut, men. Many handsome designs in Odd^VVt'n-cT™,^^аТЛ *n7-rRZkT
the 62nd regiment, assisted by the ] лгіТсІЇьїГ.І^ЇЇ?’ f£re,
Гп^ ріст™ ofCrrtng^ld w^n,?,n.V." 10r Tab,e”' Tsbourettes. Rattan СЬ^Л 
Physical drtll life oTtho drtng Рга,гів Ctalr" “4

line, first treatment of the wounded, 
etc. Interspersed throughout this en
tertainment will be. Instrumental and 
vocal selections rendered by members 
of the rank and file.

------------—Lfc
It Is quality that tells. Red Rose tea 

is good tea, and that explains the 
great demand for It. ’ '

picks and shovels Into the hands of boon fixed to
MR. HILL'S POSITION.

The Hon. Geo. F. HUI appears to 
have definitely severed himself from 
the ranks of the supporters of the pro
vincial government. In his speech 
yesterday he declared a want of confi
dence in the attorney general and ex
pressed the belief that the premier had 
fallen under a malign Influence. If the 
ex-member of the government has the 
courage of his convictions it Is obvious
ly his duty to do all In his power to 
thwart and If possible to defeat an 
administration in which he can no 
longer repose perfect confidence. Had 
Mr. Hill taken hie present stand prior 
to the election, and openly declared to 
the country that in his opinion the 
Tweedle-Pugsley government was un
worthy of support the result of the 
campaign might have been somewhat 
different. It Is unfortunate that he 
should have reserved his denunciation 
until after the election and until the 
last day of the session of the legisla
ture. Even at this‘late date, however, 
the opposition will welcome from eo 
authoritative a source an endorsement 
of the views they freely and frequently 
expressed during the course of a cam
paign In which Mr. Hill was & nominal 
supporter of the government.

I HELP WANTED, MALE.

Advertisements under this head: Two 
Words for one cent each time, or Three cents 
a ward fr>r tan times. Payable tn advaaos._

this summer through the provinces.
J. G. DUNBAR. Grand

NO. 1.—MEN’S FINE BALBRIGGAN 
SHIRTS, with French necks and 
cuffs. Satin faced fronts, pearl but
tons.

DRAWERS—Satin faced. Sises 82 to 
44. Price 80c. per suit

NO. S.-MBN"S FINE NATURAL 
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAW

ERS. Very soft finish. Unshrink
able. Sises 88 to 42. Price 90c. per

Drawers with Sateen facing*.
82 to 40, SL00 per suit.
Sizes 42 to 46, 11.80 per salt

Sises 44 and 44. Price $1.00 per suit. NO. A—VERY SUPERIOR QUAMTI
FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS 

Unshrinkable^ 
A make we recommend very highly. 
Sizes 32 to 40. Price $1.48 
Sises 42 to 44. Price $2.00 per suit,

q”“d’ “d *“ »<

NOTE.—For seven days only—May 9th to 16th.

In person to 
Hotel, city. suit.

WANTHD.-Drur Clerk rod Boy.
Sarsv'Æiavaar*
»o О. K. SHORT, Garden Street,_______ HO. 3,—EXTRA QUALITY NATURAL 

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS—Unshrinkable. Very soft, nice 
finish .*

AND DRAWERS—
WÀNTHD-À number of good laborers Ap- 

to J. P. CLAYTON, Superintendent Pern-В per suit*
WANTBD—At once, one First-clam Tel

egraph Operator, to work on Stock exchange 
•rire. Apply В. C. BECK A CO., 72 Prince
IWtlUam Street

THE TELEGRAPH FORGETS.

Montreal.
The evening reprint 

scendlng. It says:—
"While the management of the Inter

colonial has never been altogether sat
isfactory to all the people, there Is not 
the slightest disposition to hand It 
to a private corporation.”

The Sagamore has evidently doffed 
his war feathers and buried the hatchet. 
We feared for the future of the I. C. R., 
but the Sagamore’s assurance that he 
will not give It up are satisfactory. 
Now he might turn his attention to the 
wheat crop.

The hatchet in this case was buried 
at the time the Telegraph ceased to 
advocate the handing over ef the I. O. 
R. to a private corporation—the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company, 
was some eight or ten editors ago.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE. Men’s Collars
-, t We have a small quantity of MEN’S BEST QUALITY LINEN СОТТАПЧ it. 
3* S*DdirV"d HitfiTurn-Points, SLIGHTLY SOILED. Sizes,14 14*.

MWe A Elear1îhem °"t at Me. the half dozen. These are regular 20o and 
26c. collars. A small quantity only. None sent tin approval or exchanged. ' Й

A Big Bargain!WANTBD.—Coat and vest makers to work 

Bridge Streets
App.ÿ*-.

A LITTLE HAZY.
jZ^SSr..* J5? *“рТГ»‘KibZ It is not easy to form a clear Idea 

of the purposes underlying the out
breaks in the region of the Balkans, 
but having a closer acquaintance with 
some of the alleged Christians from 
that part of the world the people of 
this continent will be less fierce than 
formerly in their condemnation of the 
"unspeakable Turk.” There is a suspi
cion that In the opinion of certain folk 
Christianity Is a very good thing to 
trade upon, and the degree of piety 
depends to some extent upon the pros
pect of European intervention and the 
chances for loot. The more the world 
learns of the real chacacter of the 
people In the Turkish dependencies 
and the neighboring countries the more 
likely are Intelligent persons to keep an 
open mind until they learn the real 
caus of any quarrel that may arise.

ОфОфОфОф

V, BO Kin* xrret. «ut. M. R. A’S. UNRIVALLED *10.00 SUITS FOR MEN. ]
“♦0ф0*<ь*0^0*0*<>*<>*<>-0-0-  ̂о«<хкх?ч>»о ;<w.o j

Furniture Dep't. *

WANTED-

1th referenWANTBD—A housemaid. wV 
MRS. T. B. O. ARMSTRONG. 217 Germ

•IR8 NROBERT,rlH*° RUBINS*1 23‘°'port?and
That

.WANTED A young girl to take care of •

r..».?.»-/ loHN BÎSr&riK
Pleasant.

I

It Is pleasing to know that a number 
of trees have been planted In the public 
squares of the city, and that something 
like systematic effort to keep these 
breathing places beautiful Is being put 
forth. Not enough attention is given 
to the surroundings of the people, and 
for this the people have themselves to 
blame. St. John might be a much 
more attractive city than it is In out
ward appearance if civic pride were 
more general. There Is entirely too 
much inclination to avoid personal 
effort and blame the officials for 
neglect.

TParlor Suitsgirl h67*S«weliWANTBD. A 
Apply to Mrs. G.
Street.

WANTED.

WANTED.—By a young man^a ^osltJ^n as
carJ^TAR°Offlce<>r> age°_______

WANTED.—Young man (married) would 
like situation as Janitor. Good references. 

JANITOR, care of 8ter office.
BD.-By two young ladles, two 

rooms with or without board, must be cen
trally located. Apply by letter to "W,” 
care STAR OFFICE.

WANTED—By a young lady, a position as 
Stenographer. Has had several years’ ex
perience, and can furnish first-rises refer
ences. Address A. В. C.. care STAR Office.

ї Г"

(Address
WANT

іґ.і 5-

THE IMMIGRATION QUESTION. ■І ! Л’sExcept that it betrays a degree of 
prejudice against labor unions that I» 
not fully justified, the following article 
from the Brooklyn Eagle forcibly seta 
forth a condition of affairs In the 
United States, and the lesson it conveys 
is applicable to Canada:—

SOOiOOi1 PARLOR SUIT, solid mahogany, finely polished; four pieces, 
divan, arm chair, reception chair and window seat Our own upholster
ing; covering of silk tapestry in colors as chosen.

WANTBD —Boys and Girls. Apply to The 
DR. MUELLER MEDICINE CO.. 99 Princess 
Street.

The St. John Amateur Base Ball 
League have decided to Invite the city 
clergymen to their games, and to en
courage the attendance of ladles. They 
ask his worship the mayor to extend 
his patronage to the opening game of 
the season. They propose to give a gen
tlemanly exhibition of amateur sport 
by local talent Such a resolve de
serves commendation and support, and 
the Star wishes the league a successful

wire mat- 
done by call- 
>t Brussels.

в wanting 
repaired can have them 
266 Union Street, head of

WANTBD.—Person

In g at

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.It has been to the Injury of this 
country that unskilled labor has been 
freely admitted to it, while the influ
ence of the labor unions has been 
strong enough to keep out skilled and 
Intelligent labor. We have hordes of 
Italians, Slavs, Syrians and other peo
ple who are drawn to us by the prom
ise of. maximum pay for a minimum 
of work, and who easily adapt them
selves to the custom of the country by 
purchasing firearms and joining a un
ion, but of the sort of men who 
to us thirty years ago there are too few, 
and they are growing fewer. During 
April about 80,000 aliens landed in New 
York. Of this number It is probably 
safe to assume that not S per cent, 
represent skill In any department of In
dustry. The people will be pickers and 
shovelers, sweepers, lifters, push cart 
peddlers, hewers of wood and drawers 
of water. Of this class we have more 
than we need.

That the purpose of the founders of 
this nation has been thwarted In forbid
ding entrance and citizenship to the 
Intelligent class is clear enough, but in
telligent labor might pass beyond the 
control of the walking 
was intelligent enough, 
be fatal to the delegate. So long as he 
controls any considerable part of Con
gress he will have the present law 
maintained.

WlieOELLANeOUa.

Three cents
under this 

(Words for one cent each time, or 
S word for ten times. Payable 1:

Advertisement»

WHITEWASHING and Kaleommtng done 
order. Orders left at Allan Turner’s, No. 
Charlotte street, or 223 Queen street J. 
GRAVES.

THE SARDINE COMMISSION.

CoL Tucker and R. B. Armstrong are 
Members of It The Attraetlene of Our stores are Their lew Гі lues.

BOY FELL FROM LADDER 

Herbert Fleet, the twelve-year-old
M«^h. гегеп», rem-

who lives at 120 Britain street, met with ?l*V*?\Wlll.TCO“li,t A’ J- 8- C°PP« M. 
serious Injuries at Lower Cove yes- L” P|,by' N- 8,; E- c- Bowers, ex-M. 
terday. The youngster was ascending fj’ 8"’ Tucker,
S ladder csaaected with Leonard’s Ï" . ‘ 8t ^ohP; R- ^ Armstrong, of 
wharf down there when he loot his held *** ,r^eWe‘ N‘ B - and Prof- Prince, 
and fell to the mud below. The fall ! <*!Ü?ml“loner of flaher,ee- Ottawa, 
was a descent of sonde 18 feet‘Fleet *^*}?°™nP,TM,en we1U b**1» ,te 
alighted on his head and sustained a' pr™"ly ,n June and w,u v**lt various 
compound fracture of the ekulL Some t?ie,®ay °f, ^п<|У ehore*
other children who were playing about ™MW,ck and Nov» Scotia,
the wharf gave an alarm and.Robert "f®”*?** w,lu P* ^e,d the commls- 

MnwPR..T . «s» 4K- л carlin and Wnt Quinn went downto »«;poe* going іпіоЧЦе who!* ques- 
MONTREAL. May 8.—Two thousand where the lad was and cenreved him t,on of the herring fishery in the Bay

union longohoremen In a mass meeting Up to the wharf. The youngster was ? Fundy The «Dawning grounds will
»onl*ht rejected «. proporel to rettle removed to P J Donohue'» «tore ' haT« »t**ntlon and the effect of the•>*» lotion of the j. onV J.m« .treeV^here Dre Ber^ ' •‘rdln. lUh.rle. wilt be eoh.td.red and
S”cu‘ty ^°n uni®° recognl- man and Scammell examined him. The J reÇ?rted UP°";
tlon. and both sides remain absolute \ 7<mng fellow was removed to the hoe-1 The committee will also Investigate 
upon the point. The proposal tonight, pttal. «le injuries are very serious. ' re«ard,ng the possibility of establish- 
brought about by the meditation of Sir The bones at the top of the skull were ,ng eard,ne Industry In New Brunswick, 
Wm. Mulook, minister of labor, offerwl fractured and driven Inward. Fleet Pack,nS for the Canadian as well as for 
preference of vacancies to old meh, but was delirious when picked up At the the forelgn market. Already there has 
the steamship men retained the right hospital last night Dr Wm Christie been communication with South Africa 

>w, this would not be to the ultim- ^ employ whomsoever they pleased, performed an operation on the Injured *nd eamplea have ^n forwarded and 
ate injury of the country If the people claueee were rejected to a man iad and the authorities at the hospital the department of trade and
who come here with nothing to sell but by the etrUters, who were previously reported at a late hour that the pa- merce ls ик,п» active Interest. The 
the use of their hands were to become addre»sed by the minister of labor, tient was resting comfortably. South American market Is also being
residents and cltlsens. But thousands minister of marine and Robert Віск- ____________ looked into.
of the new arrivals have no intention erd,ke« M- p- Vice-president O’Neil, THfl шитіА ГАМРЧ that theee sardines will be brought up
of being amalgamated. They remain - tbe International Longshoremen’s  r to the standard of the French article
clannishly apart in squalid tenements, ?п,оп’ 8a,d the men rejected new terms OTTAWA, May в.—The annual mill- though the Canadian can be sold at a
they continue to use their own speech. Pc0408® they would give the steamship tla camps have been authorised and mucb lower figure and the business In 
their quarters become not merely men opportunity to ring in 1580 non- ! the orders In connection therewith will fore,gn markets will depend upon qual- 
sourcea of disease but of immorality unlon men, the number they claim to j be Issued in a few "days. Ry and attention to packing,
and crime, nearly all of the murders in , ^?rk at tbe docke ftt present. This year there will be a larger pro-
our cities are attributed to them, they . TORONTO, May 8.—The News’ Lon- 1 portion of men per regiment taken to 
make little effort to lift themselves, soc- don caWe *&ув the British shipping camp than • last season, whereas last
ially, morally or intellectually, and ‘ed*raf*<m la considering a scheme of year 180 officers, non-commissions and (Eradstreets).
when they have amassed a certain sum и, п® *,00° laborers to Montreal. The men represented an eight company re- Canadian banks have been withdraw- 
they return to Europe to live for the °”‘y cauee of <*elay ls that certain glment, this year they will take 225. lng money from New York. The low-
rest of their days. This class of «“‘P owners are reluctant to agree to The camps will be held at Niagara, er rates there make it more profitable
strangers is admitted freely to this “• ,bopb\g that a «ettlement ef the June 9th, Kingston June 16, and Three to employ funds at home where there 
country, while machinists, carpenters, в*г’кв wl“ *oon take place. If the Rivers 22. I Is no money loaning under six per
weavers and moulders are forbidden, etr,ke “ n®t soon settled the biggest It Is the general’s Intention to be cent. The demand for money In Can
if there is any prior understanding be- flngle «“g of men that ever left Eng- present at each camp. ada at present Is large, owing to the
tween them and the men to whom they ,and W“J Bal1 f®r Montreal. There Is The artillery camp will be held as great movement In produce and gener-
look for employment. Even artists, "° trouble to get men here, but a frac- usual at Deseronto and St. John. The al merchandise, and the blockade 
musicians and actors have been halted tlon ot them belong to the docker's maritime camps will be held In Septem-

FOR SALE. The people of the west side will do 
well not to base extravagant hopes on 
the Immediate prospect of a bridge 

The Band Point 
wharves and the dry dock have pre
cedence, and these are still In the 
future. Nevertheless a vigorous agita
tion for an improved ferry service cAa 
do no harm*

*

D.A. KENNEDYJdvertteeoiente under thle 
Word» fer one cent each time, or 
* word for ten time». Payable li

Three cent»
across the harbor.

FOR SALE—One 1Ц In. Pine Door, 6ft 
•a by 2 ft 8 in., with 2 slue panel». 
*»ply Bun Printing Oo-, St John.________

FOR SALE OR BXOHANOB.-A quantity 
M revolver or rifle ammunition. No. 41 
pplta Apply to CRACK SHOT, 8tar pglca

(Swwireor to Walter Scett),

32-36 King Square, St John, N. B.Я
FOR BAL*.—An arc lamp, ceiiplete, 

^ Sow. Apply to Bun Printing Co. fMONTREAL STRIKE.

Great Bargain Sale of 
White Lace Curtains

and Window Muslins.
You can save twenty-five per cent on yonr Lace Cur

tains if you buy them here. We have one of the largest 
stocks to select from in the city; from the cheapest to the 
very best, all imported direct from Glasgow.

Prices are : 38c., 50c., 65c., 75c, $1.00, 1.25, І.50, 
1.75 up to 3.00 per pair.

FOR SAL*.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
about 606 pound». It bu a fire brick lining, 
mtth smoke and ventilating plpea complete, 
apply Sun Printing Company, St. John.

delegate, if it 
and that would

LOST.

Advertisements under this 
frerda for one cent each time, or ’ 
» word for ten times. Payable in

head: Two 
Thru eon*

No
LOST.—On Friday from Coburg Street, a 

Stack Cocker Spaniel Pup. Answers to 
B**e of Dick. Any Information will be 
*lg£iy received and reward given for its r 

BARNBB A CO , Prince William St. It in not contemplated

'SSU're« 8т"ь°,
OWtor will be obliged by return of it to this 
•Мов or 142 Mill Street. D. H. SPRAGUE. Window Muslins.

Some pretty designs in Window Muslins. Spots, 
Stripes and fancy Scroll Effects at 7c., 9c., 12c., 15c., 20c. 
per yard.

DAVID CONNELL,
BOARDING, HACK tod DIVERT STABLE. 
. « Md « WAUrlre St. St Joto. N. B.

MONEY AND LABOR.

Hamburgs and Laces.
Great clearing sale of Fine Laces and Hamburgs. All 

at very low prices. See them Friday morning, we will offer 
Ladies’ Wrappers at 65c. and 89c. each.

red Сжггіжге. re Hire, Fire nt-
hk «I rent retire

BIRTHS.

amnvud-T. Mr. red Mre .J. o. Shares, iWVVMWWWWWVVVWVWVKWh
In grain In the west and In freight at 
Montreal owing to the strike of dock 
laborers, have aggravated the strin
gency.

The past difficulties in connection 
(Ottawa Citizen). with the supply of farm labor in the

This Is how they do things down by Northwest, will this year be greatly
the sea; the home of toleration. The relieved by the great influx of settlers
people of Cape Breton want the present who will not actively engage in grain 
line of the Intercolonial, terminating at production till next year. Many will
North Sydney, to be reconstructed so be available for farm labor In the au-
aa to take In the thriving town of 8yd- tumn. and the demands for labor from 
ney Mines, where the Nova Scotia Steel the east win likely be less than In pre- 
Company’s works are located. Ac- vtooa years, 
cordlngly they sent their two most In
fluential men of the district to Ottawa PROPOSED P. B. L FERRY.
. „ V1*?1 Ü: OTTAWA. May 8.—A petition was
IT « *ЛП."Т*П -ЬеІПК the '“""ff t*>- Presented to the house today by Hon.

2j'*‘o,l0 clw*»lnn> of th« Itiand. Mr. Emmereon for the lnoorporaUon of 
Г”'тт**?*Г *“d ,h« Ired- the Prince Edward Island Perry Com-
lng Presbyterian divine. Rev. Dr. Me

at the gates by the representatives of 
the unions and the attempt to keep out 
the Italian band and the Strauss or
chestra Is well remembered.

The people whom we attempt to keep 
out are the very ones that we want to 
come and to stay. They represent In
telligence and progress.

her.
DEATHS. ♦»♦*♦*♦*♦* ♦*♦*♦• The Improved White

Mountain Freezer
V- »P-

• Fifty choice receipts for Ïce-Creâm*
♦ Frozen Puddings, Frozen Fruits 

Frozen Beverages, Sherbets and 
Water Ices with each Freezer.

EARLY BASEBALL.
Î

THE CAPE BRETON IDEA.

from 8t Prer, R.. 
termed Bptecopal church, Moncton, ontibBï5UeerT,cw commenclna

The Franklins and the King Edwards 
had a practice game last evening on 
the Barrack Square. It was a slx-ln- 

' ntng affair and resulted In a dead heat, 
the score standing 4-4.
George were between the points for the 
leaguers, while M. McGulggan and J.

:
f

♦
:They send

their children to our schools. They do 
not bring with them disease and dirt,
prejudice and superstition. The sturd- - .. ...
Sur^T-of'-hZ
them have^ad^thel^mark "n buili^ Ж ***** Crowd °* epectatora- 

in the professions. In politics and pub
lic affairs; many have attained wealth 
and position, and are employers of lab
or in their turn. Shall we permit the tea* 
submergence of the better for the
W2J?e? _ His majesty’s cruiser Leander Is to

We must have men to do the rough, be fitted as a baaeshlp for torpedo boat 
crude work on which intelligence rears destroyers In the Mediterranean at a 
Its superstructure of use and beauty, cost of £66,(11.

Cregan andEllison.—in this city 
Frank Octavius,
Allison, in his 64th year. 

Funeral today (Saturday),
23 Garden street.

on the 7th ln»t., 
the late Edward
at 8 p. m., from :

♦

І PHILIP ШАМКАЙ,to see the govFOR САМИМ OUT. 4 Among your Saturday evening pur
chases Include a package of Red Row: :rmsste. :I That’s all.

WaA^AAAAAA

see MAIN «Т.
___ __ . РВД- Th. petitioner» ere H. C. Rred.
of Sydney Mines. Auooleted О. B. William» and Paacnl Porter The 

with them I. Major Mackenale of North ferry la to run from Capo Trareree or 
І , Th*v Will wait on Hon> Mr. Carleton Point to Cape Toimentlne N.
Biair today.

we ;

_Z^!L2l-^!1fland______________ bouses are recognizable._______________

•••»»»#♦»♦»*
B.

DON’T claim as good a tea as VIM TEA cannot be put up ; wc only state that up to the 
present there has not been. The enormous sale of VIM proves this.
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tWwv*5Tewr>

bvwfc là» continu» le «I 
On wuurdey, Ml ІИММ were Ht W 
death à» tinta. là Vemtacet ment* 
Me,, à preacher ah* » cenataMe WM* 
•fiel, TM pveachev Ire* Men atteste* 
en IM charge et «vine ««lawfully wtt* 
à women wàe МІОПІЄ* to Me Met"

«lЧШІ
By The Rer G. S. Eldridgs on 

Taking the Beights.

fJ^lfeOON te WM* DW
m.■ «• «wAT ПШIMі f II.

■НлЕ&і
thelr wey; they drop down * sully, 
ektrt • reek sod peek threu*h the 
tended break. They am 
eooata at borna. Bow the fact that a 
man baa Men a melons student of the 
world be Uvea In talla whan the hour

Saturday, May 9th. A visai eoa pmteet haa Me* m**e I* 
Lande», Onto at tM 
the taisait**» doty as seal, wkt 
blind aelkakaaaa of tM Maritime

Mof her* la trytas t* «sore 
eat Mw * as* who metres a salary 
*t IN a year plea free lor reeetdlse

whteh tM 
her, 

ta M paid
wkUe-"M Lest evening, in the Sumner Avenue by tbs vest el CaaaOa while ebb earn eut whole ether yeytec 

ЦаШ te Aiwa *% te Mentfe* eeeteBut ther ' le more than ekUl te the 
movements of these men; there Is pur
pose. Every time the toot presses s 
twig, every time the ear hearkens, It 
le governed by a purpose as deep as 
heaven. It makes a difference with a 
man's movements whether he swaggere 
and stumbles and akuffe or moves by 
the infinite purpose of manhood.

Slowly they climb the cliff—two lone
ly forme—only Qod knew about It. The 
Philistines were carousing, the Israel
ites asleep, the earth dumb, while the 
man-spirit 
called “the rock of shining,' 'and one 
"the rock of thorns." And the rock 
of shining was on before and the rock 
of thorns was there behind. It la al
ways so; the rock of shining is ever on 
before. We need not stay to tell of the 
battle. It is already won; the victory 
is in the man; it la always so, the 
heights are taken.

REMEMBERS NOTHING.
Wallace, a wealthy re-

Uw Maritime Arwtui are
Halted State* Urn Real Betate*Own*Gardner, 8. Kldrtflge. began a series of 

on "Men and Events." Hie 
subject was "Taking the Heights." The 
text was treat First Samuel, xiv; St—
"And Jonathan said to the young 
that bore his armor, Come and let us 
go over into the garrison of these un- 
ctrcumclscd ; it may be that the Lord 
will work for us, for there Is no re
straint of the Lord to save by many ior 
by few." Mr. Bldrtdge said:

Israel was In a deplorable condition, 
her spirit crushed, her hopes fading, 
her manhood oosing away. From the 
land of the west—the great gorge-cut 
plains that lay between the mountains 
And the sea, had come the Philistine 
horde, hard, rough, mundane, and over
run the great central ridge of moun
tains, the home of the Israelite. They 
bad sent out marauding parties east, 
west, north, and the Israelites skulked 
before them. A little while ago they 
had listened to Samuel as he noted the 
trend of Providence, tracent he orbit 
•t history and painted visions of des
tiny; had listened till they felt their 
Whole being swell with the purpose of 
God. But somehow they had lost their 
grip on the golden thread of history, 
bad lost their visions of God and fallen 
back Into the mountains.

There are always two ways to live—
One In the sweep of a great purpose, 
when every step means more than a 
step, and every thought more than a 
thought, and every feeling more than 
a feel; when life is a part of a great 
whole; or we may fall back Into the 
mountains and dodge and skulk. The 
Israelites were not exterminated, but 
utterly subdued, because their man
hood was gone. The essence of man
hood Is Independence, power within; 
ability to turn one's self to recuperate, 
to take a new grip о» things. And the 
Philistine» had crippled that manhood, 
that independence, that power to re
cuperate, by destroying the blacksmith 
shops through the land. If an Israel
ite wanted to put an edge on a spear 
or a sword he must go down to the 
Philistines for It. It Is true they had 
files, but there comes a time when the 
file won’t answer, when the very tem
per has gone. We need a smith, some 
one to weld In a new piece of steel, 
not of the kind the Philistine will put 
In for us, but steel Mined In the furn
ace of God. When a man loses his In- 
dependency, his power to turn himself, 
loses his grip on God, and falls back 
Into the mountains, runs Into holes for 
safety, he has lost the best part of him
self, the very temper of hie being, and 
needs renewing of God. A few months 
ago a great steamer ran upon a rock 
and hung there. Tbe HèadlInes of the 
papers said; "Safi If the Wind Doesn’t 
Turn." But the wlnfiT Is 
When a man gets hung up even on a 
rock or a mountain, loses his grip on 
the waves and the stare and God, then 
.Watch him when the wind turns.

This was the condition of the Israel
ites. they had lost their grip and fallen 
back into holes In the mountains, their 
spirit was gone. Now there was a 
ravine cut through the mountains to- —■—
ward Jordan and on the north of this Canning Rhubarb by Cold Water Pro
ravine was Mlcmaeh, whence the Phil
istines gtofed arrogantly across at their Wash In cold water and If It is 
cringing foes. On the south was Gib- stringy, peel, cut In small pieces end fill 
•Ah where Saul and his little army the Jars; plunge the Jars In a pan of 
•owed and skulked among the caves, clean, cold water or else stand each 
In his army was Jonathan, his son, a Jar under fresh running water, and 
young man with a sensitive nature when filled see that all the bubbles are 
that put him In touch with the hour, removed; screw on the tope tightly and 
He felt Its awful degradation. But he remove from the water. This method 
was also a niàn of spirit and that put has been used successfully for many 
blm in touch with God. And being In 
touch with God he had an idea, the 
man In touch. with God always will 
bave an original Idea. And this is his 
power to turn himself to proceed when 
•ther men gift still . All around him 
Wher men were going on In the old 
way, under the old taetlcs, groaning 
And crying out upon the times) But 
Jonathan earns in from the standpoint 
•f himself—er rather of God and the 
hour—with an Idea. And he kept It to 
ttmself, he didn't blurt It out but 
Mbsd 11 When a man rushes aroupd 
Mowing about what he is going to do 
and how he is going to do it we may 
be sure he won’t do much. A man 
Aoesn’t do things by blowing off Iddks 
but by nourishing them. If you have 
•n Idea bom of touch with God and the 
Ipe* hold ta ft, nourish It, till It prows 
Intft the power of God and takes you 
OB to victory.

The only man Jonathan told was his 
prmor bearer, a man that would be of 
ise to him. And be was of use to him 
because he did not corns in to tell him 
bow the thing should be done; there 
•re thousands who are willing to help 

• Wo that way. But this man said, "Go 
on and do what is in your heart.” This 
lo the genius of great achievements,
Asm» man has it in his heart. I be
lieve in men above committees If you 
Want the thing done. I believe In the 
Man that haa come int touch with God 
■Ad the hour. When I find a Jonathan 
S am willing to be 
Bind there are Jonathans all about us 
In tbs youth of the land, with dreams 
of God hi their hearts, and it lo the 
province
fbe worker to say, “Go on and do what 
Щ In thine heart, I am with thee.”

On a shelving rock, overlooking the 
At bis feet 

the moan-

all their and a tow other еаремм* tor mtela- and was also a pteachoA The eon. 
•table took hie prisoner home with him 
tor the night intending to take him to 
the county seal on the following day 
and lodge him lh fall. At midnight a 
mob went to the constable*! house, and

“Empire 
Luxor”

tenwmttn* a mw law, таї» la an
atacyi

At tM twt week* at th* Main* I*. 
•Mater* a law waa мам* marine a 
bounty of Mr. a haa* aa all a«***- 
halt hilled within the меагаї town*, 
th* men who did th# killing te prewnt 
the Імам 
hoc t* th* 
wrttlne when ha* when* tha animal 
waa ahot. He winner ha* the art ге
мі*** th* signature of the governor 
than hey* an* men want te the enrol*

Ma мам* tM tultewtixg rwoluUeet— 
"That what*** t*la reentry haa been 

put te eerloua Іиеепееаіепм an* titan* 
rial tern thrown the real etrthe et UM, 
an* that, ne tM Nova Matte mine# are 
now Mine worked ten nil they oen уго
дим, mo not wltlln* to retie** tM tie* 
tree* In th* Province ot Ontario, nit* 
further that the United BtatM gorern- 
ment, haït!» rom* to the rollet ot that 
treat nation by tahlnt off th# Import 
duty ah nal. In order to Mtter th* eon- 
dltlon ot the eepply, thee maklw a Mt. 
tar tharkvl 1er tha Canadian product at 
tM Paella and Atlantic reaate ot the 
Dominion where the Canadian euppltae 
exlet, that thla ortanltatton da here- 
with robinet the Dominion Mrllnment 
to готом th* Import duty on coale 
from whatever eeurro, at leaat ter each 
time ae the United etatea are admit- 
tins our eoale tree ot duty,"

The MlliehneM et the Maritime Prov
ince! lit thle matter la blind, an* the 
tlme-wrvlng ot Maritime Provlnro pel- 
lllclan* particularly objectionable, be- 
eauae If the Canadian duly on coal were

en tM conatabt* opened the dot» 
reaponae to a knock, ahot him. TM 

preacher wae then exited, drone* 
Into the weed» and ahot. th thle let 
«enrol he vletlme at the tnoh wet* 
white persona.

A Nw bout* later at 
near Vicksburg, Ml»., 
were lynched by a laree mob ot term- 
ere, despite the pro tentation* ot tM 
olllrore, One -et the перго» con tewed, 
end In bln cohtroelon Implicated at 
«ber перго, That waa enoopb to 
Mttefy the scruple* at the mob, It It 
hnd any. Doth men wet* heaped, ah* 
their bodies were left danpllnp (tent 
trees.

I* neither Instance erne ttore the 
allphtcet woe#* ter lynehinp. th

in
we end new ot th* hedpe- 
town eterh a»* to certify In

climb# And one rock wee Наупее Мив,, 
two перго*#

to sheet hedgehogs, and before April
N the town treasurer had honored or
ders tor the alarm* ot lit ot throe am-A new make of Black Silk for
law waa net operative until May L 
and that the bounties which bad Men 
Ml* were no much money thrown 
away, ae the state would not pay tor 
any bedpehope .lain Mlere the net 
went Into effect,

А» soon ae the town clerk learned 
that he had blundered, be Went to the 
men who had received bountlw an* 
naked them to refund the money, et* 
plalhln* how Urn raw stood and hep. 
pine tor consideration.

The recipient» ot the bounty tetueed 
to plve It beck I then the olerk looked 
up an old law which Indicted a Une ot 
N tor kllllny bedpehope between Oct.
I and June I, end the old lew bell» 
operative until the hew came Into ef
fect, he complained ot the men who 
had killed bedpehope In close lime, A 
local Juetlce dned them M and costs 
for every offence, *o that tor every
II rente the hunters had received In 
bounties they were compelled to МУ 
out $t In hero and from (I to « In 
walk.

After thla the huntova trepan to itudy 
the old act for themaelvro. They 
found that In addition to a dne of II 
for kllllny hedgehop» In clow time, 
the man who had any part of a dead 
hedpeho* In hi* pceweeloh between 
Oct. 1 end June 1 wee вію liable to a 
dne of It end co»t», Ae the town 
clerk had received the no»»* and front 
MW» ot 110 hedpeho*» from th» hunt
er» and hod Mid them bountlw upon 
the unit, there could be no doubt but 
that he had acted Illegally by recelv- 
Ing the evidence ot guilt,

do It wee the clerk'» turn to he ar
raigned before a trial juittoe, The Jee- 
tlce found him guilty and dned him 
ll.OIW and added III

The clerk ha» taken an appeal and 
employed couneel to dght the cane In 
the higher courte, It will be argued 
next October,

Ladies' Silk Coats,t. Mrs. Emma 
sldent of Wllkesbarre, Pa, who disap
peared from her home soon after the 
death of Tier husband, about five 
months ago, has been found by her 
daughter In the house of a resident of 
Newark, N. J.

Although Mrs. Wallace recognised 
her daughter she remembered nothing 
of her home or her life before sht came 
to Newark. She does not even know 
how ehe got there.

When Mrs. Wallace's husband died 
she became the sole owner of his es
tate, valued at about $100,000. His 
death so preyed on her mind that she 
became mentally unbalanced and wan
dered away from home.

When she appeared In Newark seek
ing employment she could not tell her 
own name or the names of any mem
bers of hr family. All she knew wae 
that she was In Newark and wished to 
get work to keep from starving. The 
family with which she was found took 
her In and found her a competent ser
vant as if she had been bred to that 
calling. She was willing and apparent
ly in full possession of all mental fa
cilities except memory.

the authwltlee were proeeedmj
to ndmlhletw legal punMhment. 
nt them fresh a retraces there was 
doubt lc«a tha urn abnormal craving 
tor excitement thnt he» Men an often 
commente* on In relation to the trie* 
lettre of moM. The «hooting et n con. 
•table the custodian at a man under 
errent, show» hew IIIBo regard the 
mob had tor any one er anything, tl 
I» net elated that there wtt any prie», 
an re again»! he ranitahle, The prleon* 
er could have been taken from the cun* 
«table, but It wai mere convenient to 
kill both mw. Th» nlfht'» thrilling 
•dvehture» were doubled by elalmli» 
two victime by claiming two yletlm* 
two victime inelrod at one, ,.

HMAVtlMt MAltA i*. • ,
For Hartford itre’r Hallway Tha* 

gleam Hoede Uee,
From a recent experience of Ilia mun

icipal nuthorlttea with trnelm on ear. 
loin et rente, ae laid down by a fall, 
rood company, It would went that 
lighter ralla war* favored by cor pi ra
tion»] but that eut* la not the 
generally le shown by an experiment In 
the Oily of Hertford, Conn. Thnt «lmb 
railway track cohetruetlon Would ex. 
rood In ntxMlvene* and liability the 
hmvleet modern etehtn railway track 
In one of the engineering iurprieea ot 
the day. For many yeara th* track 
conelructltgi of the trolley haa been In- 
ereeeed In etrenpth with the constant- 
ly Increasing alee of the rolling stock. 
The continuous ireflfo that ршм over 
mein trolley Ilnea In large eltiee la very 
destructive of roadway, Those ralli 
thet hove Juret been laid down In Mart, 
ford weigh IN pounds a yard, whll* 
those on the heaviest eleam trunk Ilnea 
weigh only IN pound! * yard. No ex. 
pen» haa Men aimed at Hartford Id 
get an Ideal roadway, and on «earn 
roads no attempt la made to ballant tha 
tracks aa In Hartford, The fall» are 
Brat aplked lo «awed yellow pine II», 
laid on a concrete hami than the mile 
are Imbedded In » eontlauou» elah of 
concrete II Inches wide and 11 Inches 
deep. Below all la a foundation of 
broken atone, The rail I» of the groove* 
type long used oh the Confront. 11 
le hoped by making the lip of the 
groove a little lower than the head of 
the rail and Increailng the width tg the 
groove thet the great difficulty with 
thle type of rail, namely, keeping l« 
free from ifogglig, will he overcome. 
To prevent splashing holes have Med 
provided, by drilling In the groove at 
suitable distances end by troana of Щ 
mating and a terra cot to drain, where* 
by the wotar that Is uioallr wot by thd 
wheels over pereone lo serried off to th* 
manhole#

A MoNUMMNT 4o ЯМОТ МЛЯ1А

To be erected Inlhecilr of Ben Free.
rises,

A beautifti, firm, rich Silk specially 
adapted for coats.

Guaranteed Not to Cut.
This make of Silk to be had only

ouiMBded, the United gtatM duty 
would probably never M motored, and 
the Maritime Province! are now get
ting Mtter prices for coal from th* 
■tat» In сопиииіпм of the euepenolon 
of the United gtatro duty then oen M 
pot from central Canada. But If the 
Canadian duty on coal stands, the Am
erican duly on coal will wrtalnly be 
roetomd, and the Maritime Province» 
will M tM hardest hit,

How the liberals would howl egatnet 
thle duty on coal If they were In op
position!

from us.
1 ■o'lBNTIiTB Log».CHR1HTIAN

new art Demine 
, and Denim Ore- 
; tonnes for fur- 
;niture coverings,
1 Draperies and 
1 Ooeey Corners,

І бо., 18o. yd.
I opobo+opopowo+oVb+o.

Refusal of Judge Arnold to Incorpor
ate Church Upheld by guprtmt 

Court of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia! May •» - The 

Pennsylvania supreme court haa at- 
Armed a ruling of the late Judge Ar
nold In whteh the latter rotund to 
charter a Christian Science associa, 
tlon. The propose* association waa 
"to establish a place for support of 
public worship and to preaoh the doc
trine! of Christ Jroue no found In the 
Bible and the Christian bclence text 
book, 'Science end Health, With Key 
to the icrlpturw,' by Mary Baker O, 
Eddy."

Judge Arnold referred the applica
tion for a charter to a master who af
ter a hearing recommended that the 
charter M refused on the ground thet 
"It would be Injurious to the communi
ty to Incorporate a group of cUliens 
who would proach the doctrine that 
there le no ouch thing no a oontngtoue 
dimes or any disease end pmotloe the 
art of curing of what are called «in

audible prayer 
of the sick or,

A shipment of 
new Taffeta and 
Trimming Silks in 
all shades. Just
received.%

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Canned Rhubarb.

Select the tender young stalks of 
rhubarb that do not require peeling; 
wash and cut the height of the Jars 
and pack in closely. Fill the Jars with 
cold water and set them in a deep boil
er on a wire or wooden rack ; adjust the 
covers loosely and cover the Jars half 
way up with cold water; then bring to 
a boil and let it continue for an hour. 
Screw the lids down tightly and place 
the Jars on a damp, folded cloth to

screw down If not tight. Keep In a 
cool dark place. If a canner Is used, 
cover the rhubarb with fresh boiling 
water before placing th# Jars over hot 
water In lower part of canner. Bolling 
water preserves the color of the vege
tables and may be used instead of cold 
when the larger boiler Is used.

> For Furniture Coverings, 
Cosy Corners, &o.

•* posts.

Again try the Jar covers andsure to turn. POINTS ABOUT PEOPLE....lie. yd,
I*

American Art Demins In Turkish designs 
English Demin, Cretonnes, that wash

attrafitlva patterns * » o»»»*»»»*»»»*»»*** * $ $ $ •*•»»»••»«#»».166. yd.

IN 1 0 •.«.«•••••••
beautifully and very

Lately of Vaeettr College and the 
owner of a fortune of $100,000, Miss 

Furgus Woohnan of Burling-Marian
ton, N. J„ has given up her home and 
friends to be a member of the Salva
tion Army. Miss Woolman le the 
daughter of the late George H. Wool- 
man.

William and Mary Safreed of Par
kersburg have thirteen children, the 
latest having been born but a few days 
ago, The parents have named the lit
tle one God's Plenty, scornfully re
jecting a suggestion that It might be 
called Baker's Dosen. Fullandplenty 
was also thrown aside,

The value of the Jewels at the dls- 
poeal of the German Empress Is about 
І1,160,000, Of these, however, only 
$600,000 worth are her private proper
ty. The others belong to the crown 
and are simply lent to the empress. 
The present empress does not care to 
wear Jewels except on state occasions, 
nor does tb« emperor care to see them 
on her In daily life; hence weeks often 
pose without her seeing them.

An tehabltsnt of Oregtlngen, In Wur
temberg, whose name Is Frits Kott- 
man, claims to be the champion Bene
dict of the world, He has been mar
ried no fewer than eleven times. It la 
first three wives died young, the nest 
iwo were drowned, one committed sui
cide, three died in succession, the tenth 
was gored 10 death by s bull and he 
has Just recently married the eleventh, 
who had a leg cut off by a railway 
train last year, so that the wedding 
had to be postponed until now.

The flev. J, W. M Imbref I of Madison, 
Mo., Is a man of resources. Had road* 
prevented him a few Sundays ago 
from keeping his engagement at Por
ter's Chapel, one of the churches oti 
his Itinerary. He bethought himself 
that a number of his parishioners had

xjstsgloue diseases
whether In the p 
at a distance."

The mseter's opinion was Indorsed 
by Judge Arnold, who filed an opinion 
refusing the charter on the ground 
that the purpose of the sssoctatton as 
disclosed wae Improper and In viola
tion of the laws which Intended to 
prevent the practice of medicine by 
nun-qualified persons. The supreme 
court upheld this view and quashed 
the appeal.

ИАІЛГАХ ВХІП tllTION ПАСКИ.
The Httllfu* Recorder says;—The Ex

hibition races last year were regarded 
on all sides as the greatest race meet
ing ever held In the Maritime Provinces, 
but Aid, J, A. Johnson, superintendent 
of the speed department, has arranged 
a programme for this year, whieh prom
ises to even eclipse that of last

There will be sis day's racing, and he 
bne arranged a programme which will 
not only Include two harness races 
each day, but A running re ce every 
day during the week, and which it Is 
hoped will not only attract all th* best 
horses in the Maritime Provings* but 
some from Maine and Massachusetts, 
Nearly 9»,000 will tie offered In troph
ies and purses, and It will be a meet
ing which will be a feeord breaker In 
the history of the turf in the Maritime 
Provinces,

The programme for harness events 
will be almost similar to loaf year, 
there will be 12 races, with free for all 
trot, free for all trot and pace, LIS 
trot, 2,lf trot and pace, through the 
slower classes, giving opportunities to 
start for both trollers and pacers, In 
fact the programme will give a chance 
for every mon who drives a fast horse, 
whether trotter or рясег, to start In 
at least two races during the meeting. 
Being an exhibition, and to encourage 
breeding, Aid, Johnson has decided to 
make the purses im in each event 
whether fast or slow classes, knowing 
that the expense Is the same to every 
man who comes with his horse, and 
thu# inducing those who own trotters 
and pacers without a record to place 
them In framing, end come to take 
part in the speed competitions, Thus 
f3,600 will be offered for the horses Id 
eompoto for itt the dosen events,
OUT OF*TH E~tfOUTH~'CÎV BA HER.
"Oh, mamma," exclaimed 9-year-old 

Margie the first time she saw hall fall
ing, "tome look—ft's warnin' pfila?"

White Muslins * ; 
English , Loppeta ; 
for eseh curtains, ; 

8c. to 22o. yd.;

Narrow Curtain 
Nets for doors or 
bureau covers, 

18o., 25o. yd.

Je

Special Makes in 
Lace Curtains.

ONE BIO WHEAT FARM.
Mr. Chae. Thomas has now sown In 

wheat over one thousand acres. About 
three hundred more acres will be plant
ed before other grain fields receive at
tention. On all the farms bordering 
the Souris the wheat seeding will be 
commence! bg the end of April. Not 
for twelve years has the work of spring 
been- been so far advanced at this time. 
Already the grass Is beginning ta 
•how green, end the buds are prepar
ing to unfold their leaves under the 
genial Influence of the warm sunshine. 
The roads and fields are dusty end the 
first warm rains will be looked upon 
by many as an omen of a good har
vest Those who ere inclined to be 
superstitious or to believe In signs 
confess a fear that a dry summer Is In 
store for the country.—Hartney (Men.) 
Star.

The Best Value of the 
Season. (From IBs Ben FramlPM News Let,X New Hoі Centro Cortslee, with very light hew knot design# Ц.И pelf 

Imitation "Irish Point" Cutulne—a wonderfully pretty «ttrlnln for 
price , « <<«,•#,#oe,«<<■• #, »ii *,,<<,,<<.,<,99,10 per pair.

Extra Fine Net Certain, with very light Ivy design , ,„.„,,$1,10 pair. 
Nottingham Lees Curtains In four designs—a specially large and good

.91.00 pair.

lor).
San Francisco is to have • man*- 

tront to Bret Marie. It woo at thg 
Bohémien Club a few ntphtu ago thal 
Charles noli™ Fêter» mode the rogues- 
lion that rot" city, "«crone, Indifférant 
to fete," should erect In krone# e Mol
ing memorial of the man who dwerIM 
ed her 01 anting thro by the Fertile to 
I hr western sea. Jam» t>. Phelan, to 
whom the remark woe addressed, Im
mediately fell In with the Idro-ead, 
what I, better, substantiated hie ap
proval by the offer of a goodly euro 
toward the worn. The plan lo In Ifg 
Infancy yet, hut my Informant told nto 
(hot it woo a eure thing and referred 

telephone# eo he moved an organ to .„ ЄпЬ дюеп, the eenlpfor, who 
the Madison "central" office, got a ^ (h„ t found Mr, hikes
choir and conducted a whole church rothaoMwtle over the matter. Mo M 
service by telephone, excepting the lob- ealoretlnu himself with Bret Hart, H- 
In* lip of the collection. The Her Mr. lwele№ end |« fever of «ring thg 
Klmhrell le I he clergyman who m»,le ^ „oaring cunV so the them*
war on cigarette* by furnlehlng xmoh- otnn which to base Me design. Me 
era with corncob plpce and good lohac- ш (*,< the concluding tfneg

Hartree poem to Bon FrnneMco 
should he Inscribed on the haw of th, 
monument, —h,^ lbe«y, wJhTO

intended lo maho a number el 
hae-retlefs of Morte, to he «old to thew 
who wwh to contribute toward# the 
monument. Mr. Fetor* »l* »#mfl* 
picture, the price of «to so towards 
the monument feed, «id w wM Ohoa.
tychmon, __...

Talking of Untea Ihftmfo fomfede 
me thet when President Hemmvolt W 
here he Win dedieet# the Dewey mem,- 
ment, fer which Preeldent McKbttey 
hrodm ground, and wm oleo (mean 
ground fer AI were monument to Me, 
Kletey,

curtain for money a,,,,#,#,,,,,,,, ,,,,,

doOoPNoOoOodotodope,
: New three-quart- ; 
1 er Raincoats and ; 
' Belted Longcoate 

$6.75 to $11.76.

if :>ro+o*°*

Ladles’ Silk 
Goats — Eton 
length or 27 Inch 
$Є., $11.25 each.

HELD DYING і'юнвЬГв HEAD.

NEW YORK, May 6 —Mr# John O. 
Carlisle, wife of the former secretary 
of the treasury, was driving on Fifth 
avenue, Monday afternoon, when one 
of the horses slipped, bursting a blood 
vessel.

Mrs. Carlisle was on the way to the 
34th street ferry when the horse fell. 
While waiting for a veterinary who had 
been summoned. Mrs, Carlisle sat on 
the asphalt pavement, putting the 
animal’s head in her lap. She petted 
end rubbed It and talked softly to the 
horse, endeavoring to soothe It, while 
a crowd gathered end watched the ac
tions of the elderly woman seated hi 
the middle of the street.

The horse died as he was being lifted 
Into the ambulance tbs veterinary had 
brought.

to*

Atr Small ware 
Counter.

armor hearer. ro. gfThe King of Ofeeee lure on sldo-do- 
eemp who rejoice» in the name of pap- 
pxdlamsntopouloa. In the ordinary 
ronree of things the xnllent colonel 
would accompany Me Hellenic mojeefy 
on hie (ravel# abroad every roomier, 
hut hie pome wore found to leave a 
ream of dMtocefed mw* In the royal

of been» endof the preacher, the teacher,

Freeh mt Wreck Heff, for old ladles, Mao end», repeewl UM, «Я, UM 
Chiffon Capron» end Point Deepril Wet Huff», cape effect,

H.N te fllW.
Wow Oelpere Lace Coitem, retool dwlgnre-grapro, A,........Ne. to М Я
Now Cat Work Whit, AppHeee Weeblng COUara opectel value-

Me., We., Me, eseh.

scene, stands the Pline# J 
tore ravine open# above Blm 
Patna tower, about him re silence, reave wnkre і mortarev, И wore charged are

two word* Ire telegram* and ware me
diated by WdegrapMefe beyond *« M- 
coreniilop, eo he Ip now left « home 
end a man by Ike name of Thom tehee 
Me piece Ire «tendrenere on Wing Oeorgre 
ore Me annual vielle to AM-lee-Heme 
end Mori#

"Mamma," nuerled ,-yerer-old Edna,tor matches ot Philistine revelry. He 
knows what hereto are camped over 
ttabe; be «metre regain hire father's -lx

THE PINK OP PROPRIETY. who were leaenfpg to reew, "doe* ft
make any difference which eMe ot too 
needle I puke toe «ring M from V 

Mamma—"How eereefeeo yea are, Ю- 
efe ! Ш I tone* you to «know your 
clothe# «round on toe door I» that

EMe (ago* to—"We, mammn, I Jam

(Brooklyn Life). — n™™* • - ,N# pair,
"Wetter" Drawn Work Linen Colter Topa, kl «* désigna 
Chiffon Ceftera-fawn, Stock and white , , .................

"People he petite poddy do not tor, eaek,hair oil," remarked the eastern 
hire guest.

to fee.that ris» within him? What Is 
height from which tore looks? 

A height that carries the enemy Into
*1 know that," answered the Tes-

\
an. "The out and oat proper thing 
now-a-daye Is petroleum,”? H»fi no fiFOrtr,foamed H off by myself "It is the spirit of hie manhood 

loach with God and the hour. 
grasped the higher meaning of 
MS passed Into the eternal

# Rather foggt,
Th# editor of (he’vnw Сейму Wld.jl 

Democrat had evidently "gen# «stun',* 
if en« re to lodge from tore retoet ##* 
rewritable editorial wWc* here fw* 
come iwo too tight: 'In regard (» too 
ronce we had hat? week wMcti we were 
going to eey * JNtire to enr taxpayer», 
we «re tom to •«» that th# perron 
which wore, end dM want to wrfto «, 
bare net renown op «round here An* 
week, and J. myrow, would Mm to dty, 
do net ton* toot t rent to Мато tore t 
am nef, am may tom* 1 dehe ft Jwt 
to mt Up reyace. t* 1 tied «M mad to# 
me «.trendy, «*d I «m pieoored to hmnrl 
that her know» more atom my hmd- 
new too* I do, rend tf tore party denture 
W tore мам 1 wish he «мИ oomt to 
my office rend 1 wM prove to Mm toot 
»e ire m the wrong, new 1 dew* want 
«II of my render# to toM* f «m MW-

aæu *d iltAM Aw Stilth W «t1/ trl 111er.. i, rvi lire ye ? ШШ Щ
MM їв noя ш feeder о4 ЙЮ paper.

READY TOB ANY EMERGENCY,
(Yale Record).

Ho—If 1 Should kiss you, what would
you âo?

fiaadsy fisfwai Tooshor; "Wolf, who 
woo sorry St 00 return Of 00 Ffwfib*
*UMto fttrti "TW fstood «*»»."

day reman Worry drew tore pto- 
*Ґе dog area «W o« hire etofe rered 

here»»» town to hto mottor for erllie

ffeetr Inventor, who to by 
a repertremew, rend who ought to he p*l- 
loriee, royr (he Brooklyn Eregie, hree 
Invented u geredtoh form of ffreh hook, 
hy mean# of which toe drew to to he 
napped toe inretant if touehea the hook. 
It hreen'l red eeetoly chance for tire rife

New Medallion lanes Just Inv,
oneeount, where a man dan* to reap "there 

to D* rewrote! ot the Lord to ease by 
or few;" where tbs vary omnl-

In every, гоеаАааОГОет 
porpoTOthU'cSunt

/til H ertoeo.
He—But tf It deoutd erf* ?

ft taco to faro. Above toe hock to re wher reffreehmenf
-Hew to tore!. Merry f" rerehod hire 

methev. The ewt hro eta lege "
"Oh, tore,'# red right." replied tore em- 

hryo reeftof. *T rove brer «we emrrere» 
•he rereufd гем rewrey from tore deg."

wwh long «row. It reeemre to he design
ed on the pufiern of « hear Ira*. Whew 
toe deadly machine to ready for opera
tion re repring to reel, whereby long arm*

itlttoreptott EXCHANGE ОГ COMPLJMEWTS.
(Boretore Tmrescript). 

•hre-Ared What gig father My where 
у are rerekog Mm ?

He—He ereld he reme t wrest «ay tad 
Ire tore family.

■h» -AM ho rosily dowre't kreowyore 
at a* !

•red mere are -We hreow «Гот too very 
*тИ, too proe and potoe and spirit of 
Jonotbee that ho win do It. Bret torero 

many who still lay oti tore 
are way* and mrorere Tell ere hew you 
pkfnted the picture] tall ere bow yore 
wrote Ok poem; tait m how yore played 
Еро mare; give eo too ptan and w« win 
go. end do Iterator. Are well uk the

F. W. DANIEL & go:; of wtore oee extended on eft her ride.
Hremma." «eerie* to# fWW# Were- wtib to# Bee* remremio# m tor middle. 

There» rerne #« toohed oped hy H 
M toe Wien* of (he hook. Are

reeky key- HTW wro Adrerere dm toe bend 
rood as

Mr hoe* to dwregrkrd tore Spring arm.
r

"We naff reefy to# aa* dorer." «Barre- 
**"Ared dM ffir# «a* Mm Ada» f wro to which tore tin# to reecoted, exprendre

add throw# tore retirer» penned re he 
ffnge-re ref toe end of toe rermre («gettier 
M » point ГОпеп (ti (TO row. The Itoh 
to eMmyed re# hy a ties and to tanned 
lo toe rarfreee reprodWy, N to Ire ro 
hoped toed tow pof-hemrma device win 
hre «»rowed hy red freer» of toe rod.

і "f roppero ro," rererewerered to# ew- 
toer. "Whet «tare toot* Urn have roW- 
red Mm f

"Weret" replied tore tiffta otirorrer, 
"Ma aWgM havre roftad Mm 'CNewrel/"

want to do whgt Jonathan did? Then Tor the dre» lime » twreety-taer

moved oat, real to ho go—rued by efr- fare not wm he ЬгеИ to Low і ere tota 
May M.year. It

' ^mm
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а«яЬЯ, J
to#»* «Imply entnneiee Insects, and the latter

Whether these were utilised to the nutrt- 
Hon of the plant was, however, an open ques
tion until quite recently, when a eertee of

:rss
mrnent ahd ah add. whlhh together rapidГу
dissolved all the soft tlsauee of the Insects,
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Making Rubles. Cloisonne Warn
A Frenchman, M. Verneull, has sneceeded 

lh manufactiirhig artlflvlal rubles by a new 
process of fusing aluminum. He read a 
paper describing bis experiments it a recent 
meeting of the Acadetoy of Sciences, In 
Paris. The lergeet rubles he made weighed 
more than fifteen carate, but when the pro
em Is finished these stones split la two, 
forming half spheres, which he says may be 
worked by lapidaries and cut like natural

Experts to whom he submitted the product 
of hie laboratory pronounced them to be of 
the Same hardness and as capable of fine pol- 

th* real gems. The only fly In tbs 
ointment—n fortunate one. perhaps, for the 
"A**?*” purchaser of pigeon bloods-lles lu 
the drawback of Internal diecoh)rations, or 
bubbles of air, particularly In the larger 
stones «о produced. The Inventor, how
ever, thinks that With time and further ex
perimentation this difficulty will he obviated.

Tork th* makers of artificial rubles 
nee the “chlpplngs" from the real stones for 
the purpose, grinding the hits into fine pow
der, then fusing them by chemical processes 
Into a kind of red paste, which, when hard
ened and treated, present so exact a coun
terpart of the real gems that even experts 
have been deceived. They are able to make 
s very clear, translucent ruby In this men- 
Leh, Which may be purchased for about $50, 
while a real pigeon blood of the same else 
would sell for upward of ffloo.

These make believes are more expensive 
and also much truer to nature than the or
dinary paste Jewels which are manufactured 
out or n kind of composition having not Sven 
the faint ololm of n ruby chip to make them 
seem “the real thing." The paste ruby can 
be bought for a few dollars per carat.

In Kyoto, lopin, In homo Infl factor?
-or rnthor workshop., fof he ttnployn only 
hand Intior—of Nnmlkkwe, the meh„ of 
tht ІІпмА cloisonne wife Ad th, world, Back 
one of hie precious Vises is worth more thaa 
Its weight In gold; They lie so tiny* some of 
them, that one wonders bow huma» hands 
could heve fashioned the exquisite work upo* 
them. The largest one In hie collection will 
he no more than fifteen Inches high, but It 
Is worth a thousand dollars, while the emab 
lest will bring ÈM.

Large factories In Japan are almost ew 
known, the greatest masterpiece# of this del* і 
teats wars being made in some humble lit. 
tie home, where one Individual tolls on eeese* 1 
lessly and lovingly, week arter week, month 
after month and often for years, on a single 
piece? first making the copper vast, con- I 
celving and tracing the design, than wiring 
It carefully like fine etching upon the con* 1 
per background with silver or gold wire) 
filling In the tins- Interstices, often no large# 
than a pin prick, with enamel In the colors 
of nature: tiring, enameling again, and stll$ У
again, for many Jong weeks; then polishing f
for dare st a time, till the beautiful and J 
beloved thing etsnde complete, a master's f 
work of art. f

After the last firing the vase le rough ang 
uneven and must be ground with pumice 
stone knd water for perhaps a monta to rs* 
duce the surface to the desired lene-llks

shop eedh artist le see* 
nd go as be will and Work 
for the master Is keenly 
that a man ean do more 

etter work If allowed to labor only 
the inspiration and creating mood is 
him. tie heeds à famous Japanese 
b which rune:—“What one loves best 
n do beet"

Nurses бо Ou Strike Underground City. Beautiful African Turtle.
Ih Athene there wee a curious eight re- 

unfitlyі Fifty young women, wearing the 
picturesque costume of nurses, marched In

№мшеяwumletters. “Fr/ti'l quick I land! hsw gypsum ***** asked for «n audience with the mayor, 
box,»* 20 letters. "Dnmpty quill whirl hick They were the tturses employed In the foun-

!їл:''ггж::;
•ober English the last one would be. “Marry, since the beginning of November. When the

™E іЗЗмяк F3.surssa:
•eery Tetter, and proper exercise for learn- hospital, but that he had paid no attention£?ihra7bl.*bS;‘/»i,A*j,;iyS 10 "• in
III eotoWnatlons. fly changing from capital
to lower ease the tame of fte exercises la
Increased.

tn Turkestan, on the right bank of the 
Atom: baria, Isa chain of rot* bills near the 
Bokharan town Of Karkl, and a number of 
large eaves, which, upon examination some

one of the most beautiful turtles In the 
world Is found In Africa, and a few fine spec 
linens were recently captured there end 
taken to Europe. That they will thrive In n 
strange country la by no means certain, 
though a few naturalists, who have spent 
some months In Herman East Africa and 
who have carefully studied these turtles, 
ire confident that they will quickly become 
acclimatised.

The beauty of these torrid and rather un
gainly animals Is In the shell, which Covers 
and protects almost the entire body. Unlike 
that of the ordinary turtle. Which Is singu
larly lacking In richness and variety of color, 
thl« shell attracts the eye at once fay the 
beautiful gold sud brown stripes which run 
down It and by the little clusters of crimson 
Which are found here and there.

ШЯШІВ FREAKS,
There

ef the
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A QUEER HOLLOW TREE

time ago, were found to lead to in under
ground city, built apparently long before the 
Christian eye. According to effigies, ItiscHp-
tlotti and désigna upon the gold and silver 
money unearthed from among the ruins, the 
existence of the town dates back to some 
two centuries before the birth of Christ.

ї»’?гг;,ичїж'Л^z,v0r-"«
m.L°A?’,,rlпЛ r* hoâd. The A novel device Is being tried for attto- 
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For many feeie It has been the custom to 
Ifemeo to gfre a Splendid banquet In honor 
f the dhittngnlshed seamen and officials of 
Hat city, and on snob r-ccaslona the beantlfnl 

.ofart atowvn^tojtK- accompanying pic-

ttirl_

aft і shin. The wort of « «tilled a rtf*, 
cer, It Is «aid by those who have carefully 
examined It to be fanltless In every reepeei 
Only on banquet days Is It seen by the pnb>
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SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS.
68 KINO- STREET. SPRING. 1903.\

See my stock of squares before buying. 
All sizes and prices.

Elegant colors and designs.
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______________________
(Swung Tad Curtis obtained the famous | me?" 
Del water story was hardly legitimate 
even In these days when one paper In 
Chicago proudly published a diagram 
Of the alrehaft down which its enter
prising reporters were suspended that 
they might listen to the deliberations 
of a Jury and write them up for the 
pubUo—a public which la scandalised, 
but gladly paye to hear. As every one 
Will remember, the Mid West was the 
first paper that publlehed anything like 
the true tnwardneee of the Delwater 
affair; and for several days after lie 
publication—Indeed until the Marqule 
Of Delwater left the country in such 
lhaate—the story was received with the 
Jeers with which newspapers always 
treat the beats of their rivals so long 
IBS there Is a chance of those beats not 
being true.

Curtis tried to see the noble Mar
quis first at the Auditorium hotel (Cur
tis was covering hotels at the time), 
but Delwater wae more than a match 
for the reporters who did the hotels, 
and Insulted thdm right and left when 
they managed to speak to him, and at 
other times refused outright to see 
them. It may not generally be known 
that reporters are long-suffering and 

''’forgiving, and only color the news with 
vqhelr personal feelings as much as the 

city editor approves of, in the major
ity of cases. What paragraphs appear
ed about Delwater, however, showed 
«nlmus; for he was one that would 
have tried more than human forbear
ance. For example, when Schneider was 
put on the story, and went up to him 
In the lobby of the auditorium 
politest manner—he could' be very in
gratiating when he chose—and asked 
tilm a question that to a man as much 
ж public character as he, could not in 
the least be considered an Intrusion In
to hie private affairs, Delwater looked 
over his head, and said to his secre
tary: “Curious they allow these ver
min in the hotels."

Curtis happened to be standing a few 
feet away, and marveled at Schneider.
A6t knowing the self-control a flrst- 
blass reporter acquires. Schneider 
•aid nothing. He turned very pale, and 
.walked out of the hotel. Curtis follow
ed him, not speaking for a few min
utes; words were inadequate to the sit
uation. When they came opposite the 
Ç. A. A. clubhouse Schneider stopped to 
light a cigar. He took a few puffs at 
H'With his head thrown a little back to 
keep the smoke out of his eyes, and 
then said In quite an ordinary tone of 
voice:

“Tough customer, Tad."
’ “Why didn’t you give him a swift 
punch? The paper’d have paid your 
Une, wouldn’t it?"

“I’d miss the story—I’ve got to get 
that first.”

They separated at the Palmer House, 
and Curtis did not see Schneider again 
for a week. Then he happened to be In 
the city editor’s office and heard him 
■ay in rather a sneering tone to 
tiohnelder: "You seem to be spending 
• very enjoyable week, loafing over 

‘ that Delwater story."
"Nobody else has got ahead of me, 

has he?" Schneider answered quickly.
"No; and I can’t see that you, with 

your keen centreboard nose for news,
Tiave got ahead of anybody else, eith
er," Brainard said.

Schneider only smiled in a sickly 
way, and went out Into the general of
fice. Tad could sympathise with hlrn; 
toe had felt the encouragement of 
Bralnard’s tongue himself pretty often 
In the few months he had been on the 

vMid West.
The next day was Tad’s day off, and 

toe slept late In the morning, prelimin
ary to enjoying the rest of the day.
'About noon he was dressing leisurely,
When Schneider came Into the room 
carrying a little hand-bag.

•* "Bay, Tad, how are you going to 
Spend the day?" he asked.

"Well, I think I shall play some 
tennis on the Wyandotte courts, and 
then make a call, If I have time; and 
this evening—"

"This evening you’re going with me, 
to help me out of a hole."

"And these?" Tad fished about in 
the pockets of his coat, hanging over 
the back of n chair, and found a couple 
of theatre tickets, "I wormed 'em out of 
the dramatic editor with infinite 
pains,” he explained.

"Those you may send to the lady 
Who was going to enjoy them with you,
•nd let her chose her own escort. She’ll 
be the more grateful to you." Schnel- 
Ser grinned.

"And what shall I get for helping 
ffOtt out of a hole—in which doubtless 
the fates have put you for your own 
deserts?"

"I shall get great glory, and you will 
.win my everlasting gratitude."

"H’ml What’s your plan?" Curtis 
bad an Immense admiration for Schnei
der, and not for all the girls In Chic
ago would he have missed the chance 
Cf engaging fn a promising enterprise 
.with him. He was grumbling to hide 
bis pleasure.

*Tm going to abstract from the gen
tlemanly Marqule of Delwater the true 
Inwardness of his easting off of his 
daughter, If I have to use a cork-

by which Behnelder and "Can't you get -him drunk without led too rapid a life to be overfleet of 
foot, even with the fear of death be
hind him; while Curtis wae not vary 
long from the Mott Haven team and 
bis 101-8 tor the hundred. In the mid-

matter-of-fact, 1 declare if a trunk w- 
delivered here by a mysterious express- 
man, I should be afraid to open it for 
fear I should find one of my friends 
doubled up inside."

"Hat ha!" Tad laughed mirthlessly. 
*T may he a highwayman myself tor all 
you know."

He ended his call soon afterward and 
wandered down to the Boston restau
rant tor supper. The time, he noticed, 
dragged along almost Interminably, 
and уві flew by. "I suppose a man 
looking forward to being executed In 
the evening would have somewhat the 
same sensations I have—looking for
ward to going to Joliet," he added, with 
a grim smile.

After supper he walked baek to his 
room on Superior street and loitered 
about, delaying getting ready that he 
might not have so much time to wait 
Then he suddenly found there was 
danger of being late, and came away 
in such a hurry that he almost forgot 
the weapons entrusted to his care. He 
was at the appointed spot on the min
ute, and waited there for three-quart
ers of an hour, 
about the opposite corner, and, Curtis 
was sure, looked at him with suspicion. 
He sauntered across and Curtis bade 
him good evening. He responded pol
itely, but Curtis felt convinced that he 
had come to get a nearer view, so that 
he would know him again.

Fifteen minutes later Schneider and 
Curtis were crouching In a dark alley, 
waiting for the noble Marquis of Del- 
water to emerge from the very ques
tionable house which sheltered him. 
They had come fast; at the run which 
looks like a walk and Is more trying 
than either. Tad was out of breath, 
and he knew Schneider was more so, 
for Scheldner’s wind was no longer 
than the beer habit allows

We are
going to become strong-arm men from 
the levee, and he is going to learn of 
what account his hauteur Is against

"Too are too literal, Tad.

Thu wheel has held the pivot position in 
Bicycledom for many years—it’s still the only 
thing. For it’s a wheel that is made from the 
very finest of material by skilled workmen. It 
has kept step with the march of improvements 
and with the last it has accented its triumph. This 
last step, the Hygienic

die of the next block he waa running 
at Billy's elbow and holding him easily. 
He shifted the billy from his left to his

these."
Schneider opened his little bag and 

emptied upon the bed two 8-caliber 
Colts and two flexible leather billies.
"You can have a mask, too. If you are 
afraid of injuring your complexion," he 
said. "Personally I want to see what 
I’m doing."

"I hope you have a good, strong pull 
With the police," Curtis said. "It would 
make a fine scare head for our hated 
rivals, if anything went wrong: 'News
paper Men Lead a Double Life—Report
ers of the Mid West by Day, Thugs by 
Night—Supposed to Be Leaders of the 
Band of Hold-Up Men Who Have 
Made Chicago Notorious—Police Con
sider the Arrest of the Marquis of Del- 
water’s Assailants of the Utmost Im
portance—One of Them a Gentleman 
by Birth’—that's me," he explained.

"It would sound queer," Schneider 
admitted, “and I'm not counting on 
any pull to keep from getting caught.
If you don’t mind I’ll leave these things 
here for you to bring along, and also 
we’ll come back here after the deed is 
done. I don’t mind telling you that 
there Is a certain risk In this thing, 
particularly for me, and I want to 
shove as much of it on you as I can.
I have managed to becofrne unofficially 
acquainted with Delwater the last 
week—he’s not so nice in his choice of 
associates as you might have deduced 
from his speech to me In the auditor
ium—and he may recognise me. In 
fact, he probably will, for we've been 
drunk together, and down the line to
gether, and one night we landed in the 
Harrison street police station together, 
where, fortunately Sergeant Brindle 
was at the desk, so we got off with a 
reprimand to the policeman for lack
ing discrimination."

"And you couldn’t worm the story 
out of him in all this?

"T couldn’t while he had a vestige 
of sobriety left and the only time he 
was entirely boosed I was the same, ed rather small danger of attracting st
and I can’t remember whether he told tentlon in this lonesome place. They 
me anything or not. I think he did; for had turned off Clark street near Polk, 
I remember weeping 
with him."

"Well, good-by theatre!" Tad threw 
a kiss at the tickets. "Good-by, ’lady- 
friend'!" he wafted another toward the 
north wall of his room. "Now what is 
the scheme?"

"We shall, If all goes well, hold him 
up tonight, when he’s coming home 
from some dive, and get that story out 
of him. He has a great idea of the 
lawlessness of America; and I don't 
think much of his pluck. He won't go 
on the streets alone after dark, and 
that’s how I happened to get in with 
him. Billy Barnes and I usually act as 
his bodyguard."

Curtis laughed; Billy Barnes was no* 
torlous.

"Yes, I never expected to consort 
with a tin-horn sport like him,"
Schneider went on apologetically. "But 
we can manage the two of them, I

After Schneider had gone, Curtis 
dressed himself and went over to the 
Wyandotte Club for a couple of sets of 
tennis, stopping after the second lest 
he tire himself. Then he remembered 
that he had not sent off the theatre 
tickets, and went back to his room for 
the purpose. After that was accom
plished there was nothing In particular 
for him to do, and gradually the same 
nervousness and tendency to yawn 
crept over him that used to, at college, 
before a race.

"This turning highway robber," he 
said to himself, "Is almost as distress
ing as the Mott Haven games."

Taking counsel with himself, he de
cided that 6 o'clock tea with a sooth
ing girl would be the most profitable 
thing he could do, and he took the 
Clark street oar up to where the con
ductor announced Go-eth street. Here 
he Jumped off and walked briskly over 
to Miss Hanley's on Dearborn avenue.

The atmosphere of the drawing-room, 
and of the little pink shades on the can- 
lies, when the tea was brought In, was 
having the desired effect on the visitor, 
when It was dispelled by the very one 
on whom he had counted.

"Wasn’t it awful I" Miss Hanley 
cried, as she handed him his second 
cup, "about poor Mark Milton?"

"What, awful?" he asked.
"Why, didn’t you see In the papers 

this morning about his being held up 
arid murdered ”

"Who murdered him?" Tad asked 
with sudden irritation.

"Nobody knows. His body was found 
In the river, and they think some of 
those terrible hold-up men killed him 
because he wouldn't give them his 
money, and then threw him off one of 
the bridges."

This was encouraging. Milton, the 
banker, was of an Importance to stir 
up the police to unusual endeavor for a 
few days. The savor of the tea in his 
cup wae suddenly lost to Curtis, and the 
pretty room had a garish look, as If It 
were staged on a second-class theatre.
"This thing Is getting on my nerve,” he 

' muttered. 4

right hand, raised It and brought It
down on BlUy Barnes* head.

Billy toll In a heap and Curtis stum
bled over him to the ground. Scram
bling to his knees, he hit him twlee 
more In the face—he waa pretty excit
ed—before he had sense enough to eee 
that he should kill him If he kept on. 
A billy Is a deceptive weapon.

Delwater was offering Schneider all CUSHION FRAMEhis money and hie watch when Curtis 
got baoq to the pair, and pleading In 
tearful obscene language to be allowed 
to depart. Incidentally he expressed 
his opinion of his late ally, Billy 
Barnes, and It was not high,

"Who the —— are you, anyway?" he 
broke out, when Schneider refused his 
money.

"We’re vermin," Schneider replied 
grimly; "and we want to ask yon a

â»*"*** j8-a11 r4ads ?mooth roads—that is to wheeling what the^ eV6ry Ht °f “ “d
$

< “ CLEVELAND”A policeman loafed few
"If you're from the F&nchon woman 

Apparently Delwater had more 
than one skeleton of a vengeful disposi
tion In hie closet.

"We're not," Schneider Interrupted; 
"hut before we get through with you, 
you may wish we were.”

Schneider and Tad grabbed Delwater, 
an arm apiece, and hacked him up 
against a telegraph pole. Schneider 
struck him savagely In the mouth, 

you!" he said from beneath hie

6>r,bi*il “» p”"*
Remember that a bicycle is the only practical vehicle for exercise we have 

today, and it affords economical transportation in the city, while in the country 
places a tired horse and puts your neighbor at the turn of a pleasant spin

with hie ГЄ'
clenched teeth, "tell me What I ask 
you or ГІІ blew the top of your head 
off."

Delwater wae a big man, hut he wae 
"yellow" clear through. Also—In Jus
tice to him—he wae In a very unpleas
ant situation, and the thought of Mark 
Milton’s body in the river may have 
come to his mind. After Schneider 
struck him he blurted out the whole af
fair, and then the two reporters did not 
wonder that he had refused 
word about It before.

Delwater must have been seared 
nearly sense 
Vestige of
that two genuine footpads could have 
no Interest In his treatment of hie 
daughter; while had he suspected them 
of being reporters, he would have 
known they would never carry out the 
threat of Schnetder*e-*ltheugh, to be 
sure, he was an Englishman, and they 
have wonderful and fearful Ideas of 
what mny happen In America. Any
way he was too frightened to prevari
cate, for not one detail of the story as 
he gave It that night has proved false, 
although Delwater could hardly have 
distorted the facts In any manner that 
would not have made him appear to 
better advantage.

When they got through with him 
Schneider said: "Now 1*11 give you till 
I count twenty-five to run down that 
alley. If you’re not out of sight by 
then Г11 send a bullet after you."

Tad stooped for hie fallen revolve? 
as Delwater ran. When he waa lost 
In the gloom of the alley, the two 
walked softly down the street.

"That a blind alley, Tad,” Schnei
der said with a chuckle, "and he pro
bably won’t venture out till daylight."

The twd reporters started tor Ш of
fice. At the first street lamp Schneider 
looked at hie watch. "We’ve got tq 
get a gate on to catch the city edition,"1 
he said, as they hurried on. "I wish I 
had your legs." He looked down at 
Tad’s legs admiringly. "You made a 
neat Job of it BUI Barnes. I thought a 
sprinter might come in handy."

The night editor wae calmly smoking 
With his feet on hie desk.

"Are those extra compositors I spoke 
to you about, still here?" Schneider 
asked anxiously.

The night editor nodded and pointed 
to the typewriters.

"I'll take from where Delwater set 
that bear trap to catch his daughter's 
lover," Schneider said. "You tell how 
the trouble started. "

The night editor took each sheet as 
they wrote It and read It swiftly.

"This sounds like a pipe dream—I 
suppose It’e straight." he said.

"Straight as a string," Schneider an
swered.

"Well, you two are wlsarde," the 
night editor commented again, at the 
end of fifteen minutes.

• Two men working at white heat, and 
leaving paragraphing, punctuation and 
capitals to the copy-readers, can write the're *°°* 

і a good deal In three-quarters of an er*-" 
hour. Triple leaded the story covered 
half the front page of the city edllon, 
with a scare-head larger than the paper 
had sported since the last presidential 
election.

They waited until they saw the first 
copy from the press. Then Schneider 
said to the night editor, as they pre
pared to go:

"We are wlsarde, as you said, and 
this is our time for disappearing, be crumbled, 
Hxplain matters to Mr. Brainard if we plenty of ear 
don’t show up for & few days." lunch that s

"How did you get that story?" the better than i 
night editor asked. 1 had; the onl]

"We'll tell you some time. Just now the else of 1

W. H THORNE & CO., : St. John, N. В"I thought you were never coming," 
Tad gasped, handing him a revolver 
and a billy.

Schneider answered nothing, trying 
only to keep his heavy breathing from 
being too audible, though there seem- Canada Cycle and Motor Co.,

LIMITED.

to say a

; had he retained a 
. he would have knownover something had dashed down one narrow, noisome 

street and up another, till the 
man completely lost hie bearings.

"Couldn’t break away sooner," 
Schneider said, when breath was re
turned to him; "but we’re in time and 
only Billy Barnes to help Delwater 
when we interview him. He’s In the 
third house from ue on this side." 

"That is what

younger

Write for Catalogue. Head Office and Worke—Toronto Junction.

you might call strenu
ous interviewing,’’ Tad laughed nerv- 
ouley, looking down at the revolvers.

"He didn't harken to my voice when 
Its tones were dulcet! now—'’ Schnei
der broke off as two men came down 
the steps of the house they were watch
ing and walked away in the other dir
ection. "Come on!” Schneider whisper
ed. "Careful!
anything till we are right behind 'em."

The two walked as swiftly after the 
men as they could without attracting 
attention. When they passed under the 
street lamp at the next corner, how
ever, Schneider laid his hand on Cur
tis’ arm. "It isn't Delwater," he said, 
and they walked rapidly back to their 
post in the alley.

Waiting there Inactively, minute af
ter minute, Tad’s Imagination played 
full havoc with hie comfort If they 
should be caught, It argued, there 
would be no doubt about their going 
to Joliet. The police had railroaded 
innocent men to the penitentiary often 
enough, to "save their face," when 
there was too much clamor at their In
efficiency; and a genuine sensational 
capture like this, with a “ 
figure like Schneider as cl 
would be a monstrous big 
their caps, particularly Just 
ton’s murder. They might i 
cused of that, and hanged 
stantial cooked-up evlden 
Tad reflected hopefully, he, 
and unhardened, might be 1 
a life sentence. He had hi 
hanging assignment the w

you’d better not know too much. 
"New," he turned to Curtis, "If you 
know any good, retired spot, you’d 
better hibernate for a while."

‘'Sam Fuller's been after me all sum
mer to visit him at Lake Forest and 
play golf," Curtis suggested.

"Just the things. They'll look for a 
bloodthirsty thug most everywhere be
fore they will at Onwenteia. Bo long."

Delwater made a great hue and cry 
over the matter.
robbed. Then he had been brutally as
saulted by agents of his daughter. 
Then a band of reporters had tortured 
the story out of him. Then the whole 
account was a pure fabrication from 
beginning to end. Then he said he was 
going to offer & reward for hie assail
ant#* arrest, "dead or alive." And he 
Actually did begin suit against the 
paper for fl.OQ gee. Although
he gave hlmee badly that the

> "Of course we could give him plenty 
of them, and commonly he would eat 
ten or twelve boxes; but, as compared 
with hlmaelf, the sardines always look
ed ridlcuouely email. That sort of dis
turbed him, and then he always 
to say that the little fishes wasn’t big 
enough to taste.

the giant have the pleasure of openti#
it himself.

"He didn’t make *®У great ahowi 
over it. but you could see It tickled him 
e-mensely; there wae a box of sardines 
that he could look at without feellnti 
foolish, and When he had 
the boot and 
more pleased still.

"There they were, handsome sardinea. 
handsomely packed, and they weiw 
sardines suited to his else. He didn't 
know it, not then, anyhow, but fhejr 
were fine selected Spanish mackerel 
that Phligrin had had carefully cooked 
and carefully boned and sardine-pack-, ed In oil.

"When the giant had eaten the laal 
sardine he sopped the last slice ofl 
bread in the oil and then filled hie biw 
pipe, the one that had a lager beer кед 
for a bowl and a short section

opened u« 
bent the top back he wag"In winter quarters every year, after 

the season’s hard work on the road, the 
great giant used to put in about four 
months of solid comfort. For the first 
winter or two we did try showing him 
a little In halls In cities, but we had so 
much trouble flndnlg comfortable qt 
tera for him in the cities we via 
that we gave that up. 
used to come to us. Just the same, to 
try to get the giant; and there was so 
much money In him, if they could get 
him, that they used to try very haw!.

"One of the people that came to us 
in that way one winter was 
named Jonas Phligrin, am an I knew 
very well, myself, who owned a hall in 
a town about forty miles from our 
place. Phligrin came in a number of 
times that winter and tried every way 
he knew to get the giant to put in a 
few days In that place, but he couldn’t 
start him at all.

"But one day when he waa there and 
saw the giant taking a lunch of sar
dines, and saw how fond the giant waa 
of sardines, and how out of proportion 
the little minnows was to the great 
giant, and how they seemed to detract 
from the giant’s enjoyment In eatln* 
'em, Phligrin had an Idea which he 
communicated later to me, and I saw 
no objection to it.

"About three weeks after that one 
day when the giant thought he’d like 
to have a lunch of bread and sardines, 
we set out for him the customary 
quantity of bread and a box of sar
dines that was something like, 
box was three-quarters the sise of a 
soap box in its general demenslons, but 
it was a regular sardine box, 
proportioned In every way 
all the marks, 
rounded comers, and all that sort of 
thing, and the regulation thin brass 
label on the front, with ‘sardines 
d’hulle’ on It, or whatever it is In 
French, and a lot more stuff under that 
and stamps of the World’s Fair medals 
that this brand of sardines had taken

Don’t let ’em suspect -

First, he had been

ited 
But showmen

___  of e
pump log for a stem, and settled back 
in his big chair and smoked for & time 
with great contentment; and thafl 
pooty soon he says to me:

" ’Where'd you get them sardines?* 
"And I told him they waa some that 

was sent to him by Jone Phligrin.
" ‘H’mph!’ says the giant.
"And Just then, by them oet remark* 
"And just then, by the moat remark

able coincidence, somebody knocked on 
the door and In come Jonas Phligrin 
himself. And Jonas had another talk 
with the giant, and this time he got 
him to go up to hla town and show in 
hie hall for a week.

"I tell you. my son." the old ctrcu* 
man concluded, "there’s more than one 
way to kill a cat."
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\ through the gloomy Jail i 
fell—the yell they always 
hanging, an older reporter 
rang in his ears at the re BURIAL ALIVB.

New Sect In Russia Believing Man Bqy 
cornea Burden at Thirty.

At last, after several
loaflDelwater came out of the 1 

stood on the stoop talking '
Inside, and presently called 
ly. "Billy, I say!"

Billy came, and the two v 
urely down the steps and 1 
reporters, not with the cau 
perlenced, night-walking < 
keeping out by the curb, bti 
ly, on the inside of the aides 
they were Just opposite 
Schneider thrust hie revol 
Delwater** ear.

"Hold on there!" he said 
the Marquis turned hie hea

Billy Barnes gave one glai 
and started up the street oi 
run.

"Quick! Knock him down—don’t
shoot him!"

Curtis was In such a tense state that 
he didn’t need the tone of Schneider’s 
voice to impress him with the impor-

*7This
ST. PETERSBURG. May 7.—Anoth

er religious a.»ct, having self-immola-
as the cardinal article of ltfi 

creed has been discovered in Russia. 
The members contend that any man 
living longer than thirty years does aa 
at the expense of other individuals, 
and they accordingly pledge them
selves. to die at that age. Like soma 
other Russian suicidal societies, which 
have been discovered in recent years, 
the manner of death la burial alive* 
the devotees being voluntarily immur
ed In vaults with solemn ceremony. 
The discovery resulted from the police 

It up. I’ll bet the die for that label surprising members performing thele 
alone coat Phligrin a hundred dollars. | rites on one of their number. Num- 
The box had to be made of pooty heavy i here of the adherents of the sects, 
tin on account of Its else, and we laid , which Is said to have branches at 
on top of It for a can-opener, a good ■ Kleoff and Odessa, have been buried 
•tout pair of prunin’ shears a ad let I alive.

rfectly 
_ with 

It had the regularly

per

TOLD BY MAN.
One Shrewd C 

the Favor
Trick to Win 
»at Giant.

"There’s moi 
cat." said the 

"The greatei

way to kill a

appearing at the ends; it was eom- 

"It must have coat something to get
o or three

to
tie dry, and 
give him a 
a little bit 

else he ever

!
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- . *£ «• to work.
40 ** *“ A”11 not рге-

®о fret became It's little.

І/H
Lace Curtain* !
—-

if.в.

Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the beat Manufacturera

AND III THE MUT VAHIITY.

41 King 8t.

Ferguson * Page,

■skSîïb*-
<br Manganese.

m
zSÊÊBtâ?

Mr. and Mrs. F>ed I* Jen_______
See daughter were at the Royal yesterday 

on their way from Ottawa to Dlgby. 
Mre. Ernest Blair will leave on Mon

te due day for Bathurst.
Mrs. Richard Lewln, who had apart

ments at the Clifton House for the 
winter, has resumed occupancy of her 
residence, Lancaster.

Russell Hamilton, who has been ffl 
with la grippe and Its after effects, la 
now In Boston undergoing special treat
ment for stomach ailment 
ott°l *** *®с^лап *■ boms from

Mrs. Howard Sprague went to Bos
ton by yesterday afternoon's train.

Doctor Hannah and family -are re
moving to the Chalet for the summer.

William L. Baker, clerk in the North 
End Branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick, has been suffering the past few 
days from a severe attack of neural-

■
. __________________ ___________ ________ - J f

every bouse in St John will require some new Curtain 1 
within the next week or two. Months ago we began preparing foe/ 
this demand and the showing that is now ready for your inspection 
surpasses every previous effort. The prices, too, are particularly at- 
tractive. They start at 66c. a window for Nottingham Lace Curtain.
ЇТ.бОЬг АпеІгіГнротҐ ™ а**'ЛяЛ run up to

^Scotch hard, «pedal Oder. Olbbon f;•
.

—В. B. Browning.
Mayor White Is calling for tenders for 

the new public library building.
advL In today's Star.

The Allan liner Carthaginian 
In Halifax on the 12th Inst, with four 
hundred passengers.

Thereand ars very many people in this 
queer old world of oura whose capaol- 
tle. are rather limited, and who are 
only equal to the compassing of easy 
or Inferior work, but who complain la 
no measured terms of the unkind fate 
which holds out of their 
greater, more dimcult tasks, for which, 
lf *nr but knew it. they are totally 
unfitted by nature oy by training.

In the great plan of the world's

8U8BBX, May S.-Jarvls McKnlght, 
eon of Wm. McKnlght, who left here 
about sixteen years ago and settled in 
Seattle, Washington, is home with his 
wife and family for a visit.

Mrs. George J. Vaughan has re
ceived a handsome offer for her resi
dence on Main street from Dr. Mc
Allister.

Joseph Hornbrook has bought a 
double building lot from Freese Bros., 
and intends erecting two houses this 
summer.

The Maritime Packing Company has 
purchased six acres of land from Geo. 
Dobson on which to erect their build
ings. it is located on the north side of 
the track east of Miller Bros.’ slaugh
ter house. The buildings which are to 
be erected at once will be 100x60 feet 
in addition to which will be the smoke 
house, power house and sheds.

G. Sydney Monk is to move into the 
Windsor Hotel block.

R. Morrison has bought the old 
Miller shop and Intends having it alter
ed for law offices.

Walter Lutz has bought a house and 
lot from John T. Watson for $1,160.

John T. Watson has applied for a 
license to sink for manganese on 
Goose Creek and expects to have Am
erican capitalists here on Joune 20th, 
who are Interested in the matter.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Admiral Nelson Lodge on Tuesday 
eveplng three members were admitted 
by certificate and two were advanced 
to the Royal Arch degree, 
of others are expected to Join at the 
next regular meeting.

The board of fire wardens held their 
annual meeting on Tuesday evening in 
the Medley Memorial Hall and It was 
very largely attended. George Coggln 
acted as chairman of the meeting and 
J. M. Kinnear secretary. Robert Mor
rison, secretary of the board, was call
ed upon for the report of the past year 
which he gave showing a balance on 
hand of $301.34, beside some fire taxes 
uncollectede^^^HHHIHH^H 
elected by a unanimous vote.

v

reach the
The Battle line steamer Leuctra, 

Captain Grant, has arrived at Blyth 
from Aalbort, Denmark, with bunker 
coals, and will sail today for St. John

Great sale at the*Walter Scott 
King Square, tonight of hosiery 

and ladles' black

Curtain* for the Parlor, the Hall, the Bedroom 
and the Dining Room.Perforated Seats

we are each one given a share, and it 
is Jiot for us to question as to the de
gree or quality of it as compared with 
someone’s else, but to see that It gets 
doneJust ae well as we can possibly do 
1L The smaller tasks are often quite 
as necessarÿ, quite as useful In the 
carrying on of the world’s affairs—lit
tle and big—as are the greater, 
thing Is, or can be, quite without

юте floral designs, with taped or button hole stitched A-f OA 
edges, good value at $1.60, for only.. ............. ............ 4) I ■

Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 
Chairs Recaned, (L. S. Cane only).

Glass,
Putty,

f Paints,
Oils, Turpentine, Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

under-regatta shirts, 
skirts at big reductions.

Another Sewell street dog 
this life. His end was htu

Hardware has depart- 
stened by a

bullet from Officer Crawford's revolver. 
No poison was required. ЛЯ*No-

pose, and what a small talent ofthé 
thing we can," remembering that 
would not, and where & large atone In 
the wall of a building may not fit at 
aU a little one Is just what Is needed. 
There Is no degradation in doing 
mon, everyday work, rather than what 
seems to us more uplifting

The I. C. R. pay car brought tempor
ary Joy to the St. John employes of the 
road yesterday. The car went back to 
Moncton last evening.

Gen.-Supt. Oborne has Issued a cir
cular letter to the employés of the At
lantic division of the C. P. R. thanking 
them for intelligent services faithfully 
rendered during the time he has been 
In charge of the division.

The schooner yacht 
today go from Marble Cove to her 
mer quarters at Milledgevllle. 
Windward is now in commission and 
will go on her first cruise next week.

DUVAL’S gia.
T. A. Wakelinnr and family have 

taken a house at Itotheeay for the 
summer.

W. C. Hatfield has moved to his cot
tage near the Chalet for the summer.

R. Morton Smith has built a cottage 
near the Chalet and will remove to It 
for the summer in a few days.

Douglas Clinch, son of D. C. Clinch, 
left for Toronto last night to attend 
the collegiate institute there.

A. E. Prince and Mrs. Prince left for 
Montreal last night.

J. P. Ashworth, late acting manager 
of the Bank of Montreal here, left yes
terday afternoon by the C. P. R. for 
hie new quarters in Deseronto, Ont. A 
large number of friends said good-bye 
to him at the station.

Chief Justice Tuck returned yester
day from Dorchester, where he had 
been presiding at the sitting of circuit 
court.

John H. Thomson returned from New 
York yesterday.

St. Croix Courier: Major J. D. Chip- 
man is confined to his hotye on ac
count of trouble with his eyes.

H. J. McGrath, I. C. R. Inspector of 
stonework, has received an increase of 
$300 per annum in salary.

Senator Josiah Wood and Miss Wood 
passed through the city at noon yes
terday en route home to Sackvllle from 
the federal capital.

Dr. W. L. Ellis was in St. John yes
terday and left for Quebec by the 
maritime express in the afternoon.

Capt. E. C. Elkin and Mrs. Elkin, 
who have been visiting their son at 
Montreal, have returned home.

Opp. Y. M. o. A.Chair Caning and Umbrella Chop.

17 WATERLOO 8T8EET. Mens Hats._ _ and ennobl
ing, but real degradation does lie In 
the not doing it ap well as possible. 
And with the faithful observance of 
commonplace, apparently unimportant 
duties comes in time the promotion to 
something higher, of more responsibi
lity and requiring more skill.

But, after all, it is the little, ordin
ary details well done that go to make 
the day full of good cheer and pleasant 
to look back upon, that keep the 
world's machinery working smoothly. 
The great things are done by only the 
comparative few, while we all have 
the chance to go the round of small, 
commonplace tasks. Then let us be 
content to do faithfully, patiently, "the 
thing we can," remembering that when 
when our capabilities fit us for some
thing harder the opportunity will not 
be lacking.

)Dinner
Sets,

. Your choice in stiff and soft of the ultra-fashionable 
Black is right among the Derbies.
In soft hats : black, steel and light shades.

Price SI.OO 1.60, 2.00, 2.6O and 3.00 Each
The famous Stetson Hats In best grades only, from S5.00 up.

Boys and Children’s Headwear at

or conservative^Windward will 
eura- 

The
?

Among the mourners at the funeral 
of the late E. L. Whittaker, held yes
terday, the fire underwriters walked In 
* body. Mr. Whittaker was one of the 
oldest members of the board.

A number•♦e4-e*-e>S>e>S*S*
special prices.Our stock for Summer now 

complete, showing a beautiful 
line of stock patterns and com
plete sets of different com
positions.

AT POPULAR PRICES.

THORNE BROS., 93 King streetA cable received by Bickford and 
Black of Halifax yesterday says that 
the smallpox quarantine against Bar
bados will be raised on the 14th Inst. 
The Island has been quarantined for 
over twelve months.

«?Ношіеапіїш Time !It was the St. Joh n quintette orches
tra under Mr. Bville’s leadership that 
played at the dramatic entertainment 
In the City hall, Carleton, on Thursday 
evening, and not the R. K. Y. club or
chestra as stated in the press.

THE EDUCATIONAL REVIEW.

The Educational Review, 
or and manager 
John, N. B., he

0. H. WARWICK CO The old board was re-
They

are George Coggln, Robert Morrison. 
John A. Humphreys, James Lamb and 
Peter Bitfield. The sum of $100 was 
voted to Robert Morrison for his 
vices as secretary.

RECENT* DEATHS

whose edtt- 
is Dr. G. U. Hay, at. 

as Just completed its 
sixteenth year. It has been published 
continuously since the first of June, 
1887, under one management and in this 
respect Is the oldest educational Journal 
in Canada. The secret of its

We wish to call attention to our large stock ofLimited.
78 and 80 KING STREET.

Wall PapersVITAL STATISTICS.
The board of health 

fourteen burial permits 
during the past week. The 
death were as follows:

Old age..................................
Pneumonia ...........................
Cancer ....................................
Inanition . . . .............
ï^rtlMSlS.........................
Apoplexy . , . ,.......................
Meningitis ................................
Convulsions............................
Cardiac failure................... і
Cancer of face......................
Cerebro spinal meningitis . . ... 1

Total

CREAM. . . ■Ґ ]reports that 
were issued 

causes of
I Which include all the latest de

signs in American and Canadian 
patterns, of Parlor, Dining Room 
Hall and Ceiling Papers.

This stock is one of the larges 
and best assorted in the city.

has been Its energetic management, its 
wholesome tone and the excellent in
fluence it has exercised in stimulating 
teachers to greater individuality in 
teaching.

During the coming year the Review 
will be enlarged and new features 
added to make it still more useful. 
Such a Journal should receive the 
est support of every teacher.

mFresh Every Day.
Choicest Dairy Butter, Hen- 
ery Eggs, Fresh Poultry, 
Meats and Vegetables.

The death occurred Thursday 
Ing at her home on lower Main street, 
Moncton, of Mrs. Ezekiel Taylor, after 
an Illness of several weeks. Mrs. Tay-

TABERNACLE CHURCH. daU*h"r of, “>е late Jame”
__д___ Beatty, who was one of the pioneer ln-

The summer series of open air serv- J**kltants of Moncton, and had resided 
Ices preceding the regular Sunday even- there aH her I,fe* 8he waa 69 years of 
lng services at the Tabernacle, will S®.* There were e,Kht in the family 
commence Sunday evening at 6.45. ®ee*“e hereelf, but only two now sur-

The pastor, Rev. Howard Roach, has T,V®’ the remaining ones being Mrs. 
been asked by the executive committee ai. ** ^r*®ht and Mrs. Addy, Moncton, 
of the International B. Y. P. U. of Am-, 8he ,e a,BO 8urvtved by a husband and 
erica to conduct a series of three morn- ' !?ven chlldren. The daughters are 
ing prayer meetings at the annual Mre* Capt- Mn”tere. Mrs. C. W. Bum- 
convention, to be held this year at At- 2?at’ Mre- Geor*e Ackman, and Miss 
lanta, Ga., July 9, 12. The attendance Margaret- living at home, 
at these conventions is very large.

A social and sale will be held in Tab
ernacle hall next Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock. All are Invited.

• 3
I
1
1

............ 1 fir It

I1S. Z. DICKSON l s.J
...... 1

........... 1 Window Blinds
in large variety, all the latest 
styles and variety From 25c. up,

stock before purchasing elsewhere

COUNTRY MARKET. GOING TO WINNIPEG.

A. P. Rowan, who for the last six 
years has been associated with the 
business of the late W. H. Garten, and 
who since the death of Mr. Garten has 
conducted the business in such a pro
gressive manner, has resigned his posi
tion and intends to go to Winnipeg 
about the 21st of this month with Jack 
Tapley, who has resigned his position 
with George Y. Dlbblee for the 
purpose.—Fredericton Gleaner.

1

LACE
CURTAINS.» 14

It will pay you to call and examine ourTHE WHITE POST SYSTEM.

Following upon the adoption of street 
signs on the trolley wires, denoting the 
points at which cars will stop, the 
Street Railway Company are now hav
ing the bases of their poles at the dif
ferent stopping places painted white! 
Th[8 J8 the system in use elsewhere 
and the white posts are much better 
Indicators of the stopping points than 
are the small signs on the

, at the' falls!

The Tourist Association 
scheme on foot to build 
pavilion on the 
fal

The sons
are George M. Taylor, sperintendent of 
the Vancouver, В. C., engineering 
works; Fred W., inspector of the Bank 
of Montreal, at present travelling in 
Europe and Albert E., of the Bank of 
Montreal in New Denver, В. C.

The death of Mrs. Harvey Allen took 
The theatre going patrons will doubt- at ïfr home ,n uPPer Cftpe °n

leas be well pleased with the array of ' Monday afternoon after a lingering 111- 
talent which Manager Harkins has se- 5^л°Ї»лЄГ a ?he leavee л *»»■-
lected for his summer stock company, і L",?- МгЯ’ Horat,°
The company will surpass nay nrevl- ! We,,e> Portland, Oregon, and three 
ous stock companies heretofore тапак- і пєу'апІ'ЇГ'Гі?; /Ї?"" îî.d DrJP°Urt‘ 
ed by this popular manager Amone тв1У.^1Є2ї^& ot Upper The late
the favorite artists win be Messrs 1 Reuben Thompson, of Upper Sackvllle, 
Осота Barnum OeorgoDeyo ”do„ I W”ft b.ro,hrr Harley Sear,,
an Meek. Allan’ Lanchm Rowan, Mira ! a sister of the deceased. .
Lilia Vane, Miss Alice Rlker, MiasAg- THE G T
nee Thorndyke and others. Manager | _,_ -
Harkins has chosen some of the best Referring to the determination to 
plays and will give the St. John thea- compel the Grand Trunk Pacific to have 
tre goers some splendid productions. Its Atlantic termini in Canada an Ot- 
The season opens May 25th (Victoria, Uwa despatch to the Telegraph says:— 
Day) with "My Friend From India." "Many of the Quebec members are

Joining hands with the Maritime Prov
inces. Some of the members say tha4 
the government should extend the In- 

olonial to a point north of Winnl-

26c., 35c., 60c., to $1.20 pair.

a. McArthur Bookseller and Stationer 

j 548 Main Street.WHITE CURTAIN MUSLIN 7c.. 8c.. 
12c., 16c., yard.

COLORED ART MUSLIN, 6c.. 7c., 
toe., 12c. yard.

WINDOW SHADES, 15c., 28c„ toe. 
each.

CURTAIN POLES, 26c. each.
BRASS SASH RODS, 6c., 6c.. 10c.

PAINT BRUSHES, Sc. up. 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES, 10c. up.

WITH W. S. HARKINS.

DYKEMAN’S
e wires.

a walk and 
ground overlooking the 

is In front of the Provincial Luna
tic Asylum. The walk would lead from 
the bridge along the face of the cliff 
and down to the spot where the fish
ermen’s house now stands.

After the Removal We Are Now About 
Straightened Out for Business. We have been 
so upset that we could not give you proper attention 
last week. However, we make amends for it in some 
special values we have to offer you, and which have been 
held back to draw you to this new store. Everything is not 
completed, but we can serve you as well as ever.

4 Arnold’s Department Store,
18 Charlotte 8t*

THIS EVENING.
Geo. F. Hall in Àn American Hust

ler at the Opera House.

BASEBALL IN THE PROVINCES.

(Halifax Recorder).
With the coming of Victoria Day, 

the baseball season will be in full blast 
throughout the provinces, though the 
prospects are very dull In Halifax. 
St. John, as usual, leads all other 
places In the provinces in baseball; 
they will have two strong teams 
year, composed mainly of profession
als, and lovers of base ball in that city 
certainly owe their most generous sup
port to the backers of those teams for 
providing them such excellent sport, 
and the regret is here that we have 
not some enterprising men who would 
Imitate their example. There are 
some who are disponed In that manner 
who would like to have such teams as 
the Roses and Alerts, but the trouble 
Is In regard to grounds. The Wander
ers' cannot be obtained on sufficient 
aays to make two professional teams 
pay, and there is no other convenient 
place to be obtained for a baseball 
ground.

St John is also to have an amateur 
baseball league composed of four clubs 
to play in the evenings, and what base
ball is to be Played in Halifax will only 
be between amateur nines. In this 
connection, amateurs who wish to pre
serve their standing should not forget 
the rules. Under last year’s decision, 
no amateur can take money for play
ing baseball, neither can he play with 

•a professional of any kind where a tro
phy or any other prize Is offered for
t eur^s t (mdi n g * th°U 1 forfeltlng hla ama-

The only question about which there 
Is any doubt is where

We have about 1Б0 tons of
Sootoh Anthracite Nut Coal

left which we will .ell, while It laete 
tor the next few day. at 26.00 per ton 
(delivered) In lots of three tons or

Cash with order.

QIBBON & CO'S., ^
(Hear N. Wharf), 8 1-ї Charlotte 8L
Watoh for onr Hard Coal opening

HOW TO CUT BEEF.

The members of Miss Roberta Chris
tie's school of Domestic Science, visit
ed the country market yesterday at 
9 o'clock and were instructed by J. N. 
Wetmore as to the proper way to cut 
up a side of beef.

The young ladles showed deep Inter
est in the work and were given many 
valuable and instructive points ns to 
the proper handling and dressing of the 
meat.

Mr. Wetmore selected the side of an 
Ontario steer for his subject and cut it 
to the best advantage. The demonstra
tion -was at the stall of 6. Z. Dickson.

HOYT’S BUNCH

This dainty farce will hold the stage 
at the Opera House the first three 
nights of next week. Hoyt’s Bunch of 
Keys is one of the best musical skits 
ever presented to the public. It has 
an amusing stofy, is full of wit and 
music and Manager Bothner each 
son selects the cleverest comedians 
and prettiest bunch of g 
Rialto can furnish. It Is 
of show to drive dull care away.

ARCHBISHOP KAIN ILL.

peg and give all railways running pow
ers over it. In this way the traffic of 
the great west would be certain to be 
brought to Canadian ports." f

PEOPLE’S MISSION.

The People’s Mission, 41-43 Waterloo 
street, B. Beatty, evangelist. Sunday 
services: Sunday school and Bible
class at 11 a. m.; preaching and social 
service, 3 p. m.. subject. The Up Line 
to Heaven. Evangelistic service at 7 
p. m., subject .The Down Line to Hell. 
Non-church goers and etrangers are 
especially Invited. All seats free.

the bisleFteamT *

WOOD. . this LADIES SILK TIES. LADIES' TAILOR MADE SUITS. DRESS MATERIALS.
64 Inch goods. The new flaked ma

terials are being shown here in large 
variety, and are at most reasonable 
prices—$1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 per yard. 
Suitable weights to be made up with
out linings.

The daintiest styles, to be worn with Another lot of those excellent $15.00 
shirt waists. They act as collar and suits to be sold at $10.00. They are 
tie combined. They are samples and ! bea Ufully trimmed, perfect fitting, 
some of them were as high as $1.35 
each, but they are all one price; your 
choice for 36c.

DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT. 
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
■OFT WOOD AND KINDLING, 
MINUDIH COAL.

A CO., [’Phone 1346.
ИП0І «ad YARDS I Foot Cler.no. 8

made from splendid materials and 
about the daintiest styles that you can 
see anywhere.

OF KEYS.
LADIES’ WHITE WAISTS.A SAMPLE LOT OF POCKET BOOKS 240 of them at $1.11. This Is the same 

Chatelaine Bags and Pocket Books— waist we advertised two weeks ago, 
ALL AT ONE PRICE, 25c. There are and which we sold so many of. They 
some real morrocco and Russian leath- are worth a good deni more than this, 
ei pocket books In this lot. Some that | but have been bought at a special price 
were made to retail at $1.00 each. Tfcls ■ which enables us to sell them at this 
is the greatest bargain in this line of | odd figure In order to make you ac- 
goods that we have ever m^Nred.

DAINTY WASH SILKS
yard, with a heavy cord 
igh them, giving a stiff- 
ilk which makes it very

OTTAWA, May 8.—The Bisley team 
has not yet been made up. Only some 
18 have accepted poi 
waiting men have b

At 35c. per 
running throu 
ness to the s 
desirable for summer waists and sum
mer dresses in plain white and fancy 
colors—a large variety

Cheap Wood. sitions so far. The
een taken. The re

fusals have been so numerous that the 
list has nor reached the 32nd

THE HOUSE PROROGUED.
FREDERICTON^*Mny 9.-The hou.e 

was prorogued this morning at 
with the usual ceremonies.

■anowood,
KINDUNC,

Iris that the 
Just the kind

qualnted with our waist department.02 Far Load 
•1.26 «

A am.ll quantity ot
Nut left Coal, only 02.76 par load

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.8.30
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 9.—With the 

of restoring his broken health 
KalnArch

next Monday, going direct to Balti
more, Md., where he will enter St. 
Agnes sanltorlum. His visit in the 
east will be Indefinite In length and the 
archbishop says he may never return. 
In fact, hie departure is considered 
equivalent to resignation from the St. 
Louis archbishopric.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK. #

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., May 9,- 
A distinct earthquake shock was felt 
In the Grand Valley yesterday. It last
ed several seconds.

CERVERA ^HONORED.

MADRID, May 9.—Admiral Cervera 
has been gazetted a life senator.

bishop will leave St. Louis

Ü. 8. FROST,
Are You Thinking* of Buying an Upright Piano
Or Exchanging Your Old Square Piano or Organ ?

If so, you will find the best assortment at C. Flood & Sons. We / 
are the sole agents for the world renowned Heintzman & f 
Co. Pianos, acknowledged to be the best Piano made in 
Canada. We also have the Sterling Piano of Derby, Conn., a 
very superior American Piano, and the Worm with & Co. and
Evans Bros’., both Canadian Pianos of well known artistic merit- 

In addition to the regular stock, we have several special 
values in Pianos but a short time in use, which we will sell at 
$176 to $225. These Pianos are well worth $350 to $400, as 
they are practically new.

Telephone 260

Call up 1074'Phone . і an amateur
play, baseball with or against a pro
fessional. not for a prise, but where 
gate money Is charged. It does not 
«eem reasonable that when profession
al» are allowed to play on cricket or 
football teams that haseballlsts should 
•utter the penalty, but in conraquence 
of rulings In the past. It ta deelrable 
that any question of this kind should 
be settled before .the season opens. 
The M. P. A. A. A. have had their at
tention called to the matter, and the 
committee will meet shortly to defin
itely decide the point. Judging from 
the custom in football and cricket, 
they are likely to decide an amateur 
can play baseball with a professional 
where gate money is charged, provid
ed there is no prize of any kind, but It 
Is probable they may regard that In 
the event of any person receiving mon
ey for playing baseball on such teams, 
they may ask the others, In the event 
of any chargee being made against 
any of the players receiving benefits 
therefrom, to make declarations that 
they receive no emoluments or bene
fits from participating In such games.
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